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Canadian Forces
Air Resources

e-organized
OTTAWA -- The Minier of
ational Defence. the

Honourable Bill McKnight, ha
announced the reorganization of
certain air resources in Canada
and Europe, resulting from the
April 1989 and February 1990
budgets.

"Th se changes are budget
driven and will help the Air Force
to rationalize and consolidate its
operations and resources and will
not limit our operational effec
tiveness, except in the field of
heavy helicopter support," said
Mr. McKnight.

The changes are as follows:
- The CC-115 Buffalo aircraft

will be replaced by he CC-130
Hercule: when 413 Transport and
Rescue Squadron moves from
Canadian Forces Base (CFB)
Summer ide, P.E.I. to CFB
Greenwood, N.S. this summer.
The Hercules will replace the
Buffalo as the primary fixed
wing search and rescue aircraft at
CFB Greenwood. The search and
rescue capability will be en
hanced as a result of the better
speed, range and endurance
capability of the Hercules.

- 409 Tactical Fighter

Squadron and a Fighter Wing
Headquarters, located in Ger
many, will be disbanded as part
of the plan to reduce personnel
tationed at Canadian Forces
Europe. The CF-I8 aircraft and
pilots will be reassigned to the '
remaining European-based
squadrons, thereby maintaining
Canada's ATO commitments.
Some support personnel will
retum to Canada.

- 414 Electronic Warfare
Squadron, CFB North Bay, with
its Challenger and T-33 aircraft
will move in 1992 and be
reconstituted as two squadrons:
414 Squadron to be located at
CFB Comox, B.C. (80 - 100
families are involved.) and 434
Squadron at CFB Shearwater,
N.S.

By reassigning these aircraft
to a coastal patrol role, the
Canadian Forces will bolster the
government's commitment to: in
tercept shipments of illegal drugs,
enhance surveillance and enfor
cement of fisheries regulations,
assist search and rescue missions
and provide aerial pollution
monitoring services.

continued on page 6

A Broth of St. Patrick's Day to AII!
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Paying close attention to the concerns of these Willow Point Elementary School Grade 1 students are
(L-R): CWO Doherty, Base Chief; Sgt Farrel, BCWO's office; Cpl Rogers and teacherMrs. Marchand.

Vale

A small group of CF person
nel, led by Base Chief Warrant
Officer TW. Doherty, visited a
first-gradersclass atWillow Point
Elementary School, Campbell
River, recently, in response to
their request to send Valentine
greetings to CF personnel in the
Persian Gulf. The request was
received via the local MLA
through Sgt Barber in R & D.

Some of the children's mes
sages appear at the end of this
article.

To make the visit more inter
esting for the twelve youngsters
involved, Base Photo ran off
some CF-I8 and other
photographs, which were
presented to thechildren and their
teacher, Mrs. June Marchand.

The concept of war being a
new one to these six-year-olds,
their Valentine messages
reflected a concern for the safety
of our CF personnel:

"I hope nobody gets hurt. I
have a cousin in the war..." writes
Amanda Knight, ag 6. "Try to be
happy over there," states Clayton
McAstocker, also a six-year-old.

es fo e G

The CFB Comox group in
cluded CWO Doheny, Sgt Far
relI, MCpl Cando and Cpl (w)
Rogers. Cpl Rogers recently
completed a tour in Namibia, and
was able to answer questions
about life overseas in the CF

CWO Doherty had some fur
thersuggestions for thesupportof
our Gulf personnel: "Mail is the
highlight of the day out there," h
stated, "and books."

Recently, the RCN Associa
tion of Nanaimo sent 30 video
tapes, and 200 Ib of books. See
page 20 for more pictures of the
Willow Point visit,

Valentine messages
from the children

Dear Canadians,
I hope nobody gets hurt. I have

a cousin in the war. Tomorrow is
Valentine's Day and I hope you
have a nice Valentine.

Yours truly,
Amanda Knight
lam 6

£
by Norm Blondel

Dear Canadians,
Try to be happy over there.
Yours truly,
Clayton McA.stocker
6years old

Dear People in the war,
I hopethewarwould stop. 1am

six. Thank you for doing that.
Yours truly,
Lindsay Russell
To our Moms, Dads, Sons,

daughters and friends who are on
duty in the Middle East fighting
against Iraq.

Firstly, we all hope you are
healthy and in good spirits when
these letters reach you. Also, we,
the people here in Campbell
River, are very proud of each and
every one of you and look for
ward to your victorious retum to
Canada.

Carry-on the good work
knowing, many of us left behind
are right there with you in spirit if
not in the flesh.

Respectfully yours
Steve & June Marchand
and
Grade I, kindergarden class.
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On the base -
Dyslexia - A Learning Disability

Some dyslexic students with
serious diffi ulties in hool are
sent either to a Resource Room or
to a special, often private,
remedial school.

Many parents object to such
special placements, saying, "I
don't want my child to feel dif
feren"; Won't she be teased about
being sent to the Resource
Room?"; "He would be embar
rassed to tell his friends he goes
to a special school."

Students get the
message very quickly
that they are different
Consider the student who, in

kindergarten, observes the other
children learning letters easily
while he has great difficulty tell
ing one from the other or remem
bering the letters' sounds. That
student gets the message very
quickly that he is different.

Consider the student who is in
the lowest reading group in
second grade: she watches her
classmates fidget while she
labours to read. Or consider the
second grader who is ill srug
gling with subtraction while
others are busy with multiplica
tion - and only she has to recopy

papers daily because of errors of
alignment, copying incorrectly
from the board, or computation
mistakes. That student knows that
she is different.

Consider the middle school
student who can read the ex
asperation in a teacher's face or
voice when he heans, "Did you
study this?" "If only you would
work harder!" The student, who
has been working as hard as he
can, harder than the other students
but for lesser results, knows that
he is different.

Consider the child who dreads
disappointing a parent, even more
than failing himself, who hears
the parent say repeatedly, "Don't
you care? Don't you want to do
well? What will you do when you
grow up if you didn't do well in
school?" That child has dif
ference confirmed.

The child who isn't reading at
grade level, the child who has
trouble understanding the math
lesson and doing the homework,
is intelligent - indeed often very
bright - and clearly capable of
learning.

2/? Learning Disabilities
h[' Association

This is awareness ofLEARNING DISABILITIES WEEK across
Canada - the Comox Valley Chapter meets on the 3rd Wed of the
month at 7:30 p.m. at the Lefcoe Centre, downstairs. The next
meeting is on 20 Mar91. For more information call Vicki 338-7789,
Theresa 337-8496 or Bev 339-3357.

For those interested in helping the hyperactive child - or (Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) ADHD, here is a workshop to be
held in Campbell River on Fri 8 Mar 91 between 8:30 a.m. - 3:30
p.m.at the SL Patrick's Hall (Church) at 34 S. Alder Street. Regisra
tion is S35 per person or S50 for two family members. For further
information please call Bev Chadderton at 339-3357 (after S p.m.).
The workshop will be presented by Dr. Charlotte Johnston, Asst.
Professor, Department Psychology UBC.

Try it on for size...
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The child learns that
he is dumb, lazy, or no

good
Unfortunately what the child

learns is a different lesson:
• The kindergartner, watching

others succeed, learns, "I'm
dumb."

• The sccond grader, behind
and constantly recopying, has
leamed, "I hate school."

• The middle schooler hears
the teacher's message as "You're
lazy."

• The chi Id who knows he has
disappointed his parents by fail
ing to do well in school thinks.
"I'm no good."

These lessons arc cumulative
and reinforce one another. Every
day in school is additional proof
of "I'm different", "I'm dumb";
"I'm lazy," they say, "and I'm no
good." Every day in school be-

comes a nightmare of fear of the
next humiliation.
Finding out that he or
she is dyslexic can be

a relief
Often the diagnosis and label

of "dyslexia" is a relief to a child.
It says, "There is something
wrong. It is not you. It has a name.
Other people have it. There arc
grownups who know what to do
about it, who know how to teach
you, who understand that you
learn in a different way from
others, who believe that you can
succeed."

When such children attend
special remedial schools, often,
for the first time since nursery
school, they feel accepted. They
look around and sec others like
themselves, with likeable attir
butes and many strengths. They
begin to feel successful and more

confident as they work with
teachers who understand how
they learn.

They have felt different all
along because they are different;
they learn in a different way. But
parents, in pain for their children
have been shielding them un
necessarily (and usually unsuc
cessfully) by saying. "I don't
want my child to feel different."
They are different and they can
only be helped when they - and
their parents - recognize and ac
cent that fact.

Violence
Against Women

is a Crime
What happens in some
homes is criminal.
One woman in six is abused
by her partner.
It's not just a family matter.
It's a crime.
And it has to stop.

Here in British Columbia,
ministries of the Provincial

Government are working
with community groups
to solve the problem.
If you're a victim or
know one, there are

people who
can help.

Women's Programs
A carol Gran
~Minister Responsible for
~Women·s Programs
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Each spring starting in March,
the world population of Pacific
Gray Whales parades past the
west coast of Vancouver Island,
BC, for all to see! An estimated
19,000 Grays migrate 16,000 km
(10,000 miles) annually from the
mating and calving lagoons on
the Baja Peninsula in Mexico,
along the coast, up to their sum
mer feeding grounds in the
Bering and Chukchi seas, and
back again. Some Grays take up
summer residence in the Pacific
Rim National Park area, feeding
in sheltered bays, to delight
thousands of whale enthusiasts.

The whales, dozens of which
can be seen in a couple of hours
under good conditions, are the
main attraction. Grays travel
close to shore, pausing to feed in
shallow waters, providing excel
lent viewing opportunities from
strategic shore locations. For
even more exhilarating, close-up
views of these magnificent
animals, one can venture out onto
the open Pacific aboard local
charter boats offering scheduled
whale-watching excursions Irom
either town. Aireraft may also be
chartered for a bird's eye view.

Recovering from a population
of less than I,00O in the early
1940s, the steady increase of
Gray whale numbers has

Assistance for Busy People

qcv, Pea 339-3376
339-6945 Fax

Event Management

~
Josee Migneault
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On the base
Whalefest
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generated great interest in their
biology and behavior. During the
festival, whale researchers will
present their latest findings.

To celebrate the annual return
of the Gray Whales, Pacific Rim
ational Park and the coastal

communitcs of Ucluclct and
Totino are hosting the 5th annual
Pacific Rim Whale Festival, coin
ciding with the peak of the whale
migration. This year, the Festival
begins March 23 and continues
until April 7.

Pacific Rim Sational Park will
offer free whale watching hikes,
guided by qualified naturalists.
Films, displays and lectures will
be presented at Greenpoint
Theatre by naturalists and whale
researchers, and the Wickanin
nish Centre will be open 7 days a
week.

Many unique events will be
presented during the Festival.
There will be lots to do, see and
leam at "WHALEFEST '91", so
come on over to the wild west
coast to see the Gray whales on
parade!
for more information on

"WHALEFEST '91", please
write:

whalefest '91
PO. Box 476
Totino, BC
VOR 2ZO
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• Computer Tutorials on popular software
• Computer Shopping & Set Up, & Spreadsheets

Posting Season Is Here!
Do you want to know the value

of your home in today's market?

o obligation and no hassle.

«9
REALTY WORLD.

COMPLIMENTARY MARKET EVALUATION
Bearer is entutted to a protessronal market evaluation of mus real prop
erty by a REALTY WORLD -agent There rs no obligation tor thus very
important information
Return thus certificate or ca! TODAY tor an appointment
Issued by Josee Migneault Pone 334-3124
REALTY WORLD -OItce Coast Country Realty Ltd.
Thus otter is good ndetmtly' Retain thus valuable certfcate wth
your household documents
nos twout1Marrat valuaton [ lwant to knowmrabout
try torr ostnq in vnore po rt
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Bring this coupon to me or phone 24 hours/day. For informa
tion call me at my Res: 337-5915 0r Bus: 334-3124.
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B.C. Job Protection
Commission
Healthy community life depends on secure businesses and jobs.
Through the formation of the B.C. Job Protection
Commission, part of the government's new
Taxpayer Protection Plan, the Ministry
of Regional and Economic Development
is taking action to keep businesses
running and jobs protected.

The mndate of the Commission
is to prevent or reduce the impact
ot plant closures and lavofts in
businesses that are the mainstav>
of communities, especially in
the Interior and the North

Its philosophy is to provide
short-term assistance for
businesses which, in the long
term, can stand on their own.

lts purpose is to keep paycheques
coming in for British Columbians.

HOW IT WORKS
The ommission, led b
ommissioner Doug

Kerley, will operate at
arm's length from the
government to seek the
voluntary co-operation
of affected parties,
which ma include
shareholders, managers,
union and non-union
employees, suppliers,
customers, creditors, util
ities and governments.

The ommission may
offer eligible businesses three
kinds of assistance:

1. Counselling:
The Commission will assist with the cost
of professional advisors to identify possi
ble ourses of action that would enable
the business to survive.

2. Mediation:
The ommissioner ma become directly
involved in mediating a plan to prevent
the closure of a plant or to reduce the
impact of such a closure on a communit

3. Economic Plan:
This form of assistance applies nl to

strategiv industries' -
those businesses whose
operations are deem
ignificant to local or
regional e nomies.

In negotiating an Economic
Plan, the Commissioner
mav authorize various
voluntary concessions from
governments or utilities.

The B.C. Job Protection
Commission is appointed
for a two-vear period.
It will see Briti.h Columbia
through the current
challenge of tough
economic times.

For further information, write:

B.C. Job Protection Commission
Parliament Buildings
Victoria, B.C., V8VI 4 or call:
in Vancouver 775-0162 or outside Vancouver
Toll-free 1-800-665--4605

"working together,
we'll protect jobs,
paycheques, businesses,
communities and
the quality of life in
British Columbia."
Honourable Bud Smith, QC.
Minister ot Regional and
Economi Development

l
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The Ultimate Award
From 1972 on, military decorations and awards have undergone a

"Canadianizing" process, a policy which has received general favour,
except in the case of our premier award for valour, he Victoria Cross.

Recent reports that this, too, might be replaced by a Canadian version,
indicate that, in advertising venacular, someone may be again "Running
the idea up a flagpole to see if anyone salutes it."

Personally, I wouldn't salute the idea, I'd tum my back on it. The
Victoria Cross trans ends our national border. It i awarded to members
of the Commonwealth, who, in face of the enemy. put their lives on the
line to protect and preserve tho: of their comrades. It has been awarded
to 93 Canadians, and hundreds more members of the Commonwealth,
ranging from white-skinned habitur of Debrett's peerage to inhabitants
of mud huts in some far corner of the old Empire. From Anglicans to
Zambezans, the award has meant the same -- for a supreme act of valour,
in war.

Perhaps th proponents of a medal -- not cast from the cannons of
Sebastobol, but made of something dug up around Sudbury -- feel we
hould "repatriate" th award, the sam way we acquired our own con

stutution. If they do feel that way, I would suggest they think their
proposition through.

Th 'ctoria Cross is deeply woven into our national fabric. It is, with
our attachment to the Crown, the oldest symbol of our membership in the
Commonwealth, transcending ourNational Unity issue. It is the supreme
symbol of those hom we revere the most -- our Canadian war heroes.

To replace the V.C. would, in my opinion, be tantamount to digging
up their grave and scattering their bones around. One might pose a more
important question: If we cannot revere our heroes, can we revere oursel
ves? Our pnd in being Canadians is firmly based on our reputation in the
world. That reputation was largely eared on the field of battle, in places
like Vimy Ridge.

Let us preserve th Victoria Cross.

3LON
The adveru ·men on page 24 was placed that way at the request of

our client. Although we are prepared, at times, to stand on our heads to
please an advertiser, such was not the case this time. Norwere we drinking
anything stronger than Dawna's delicious coffee.
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Letters

Writer's Cramp?
This i your newspaper. Your Section and Squadron news is interest

ing and informative, and it has number one priority in these pages. So,
why aren't you writing? We print all kinds of interesting stuff, to be sure,
but it does look a bit odd when we have to fill the "Section {ews" pages
with articles about health and nutrition. Our deadlines are every other
Monday, at noon. Please be there.

I
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Family Separations

The following is taken from
the U.S. Department of the Air
Force, Family Separations AFP
30-36. It may be of some help in
understanding typical family
dynamics that result from a
separation of indeterminate
length.

I Canadian Field Hospital
- Dependant's Handbook.
Every separation follows a

cycle with three different stages:
I. Preparation - getting ready,

both physically and emotionally,
for the service member's depar
ture;

b. Survival -coping with the
separation on a day-to-day basis;
and

c. Reunion - homecoming and
reacquaintance of family mem
bers with one another.

Anticipation of Departure
With every pending departure,

nervous tension is generated.
Pressure builds when trying to get
everything done, You must pack,
attend to last minute details, and
still save time for your family.
Each person in the family may
begin to demonstrate sadness,
anger, fear, emptiness, relief, ex
citement, happiness, anxiety, or a
mixture of these emotions. There
is no 'normal' way to feel.

Pulling Away

When people anticipate a
separation, often they will begin
to gradually pull away in order to
protect themselves from getting

Family Support Centre
hurt. For example, if you have a
good friend who will be moving
away, you might find yourself
purposely seeing less and less of
this friend during the last few
weeks before departure. This is a
way of gradually removing the
person from your life so that you
will not hurt as much when the
rricnd is gone.

People tend to act similarly
when they are about to be
separated from their spouse or
children. They may put space be
tween themselves and their fami
ly members without even
knowing why they are doing so.
The departing family member
may become totally involved
with work prior to leaving.
Spouses may become withdrawn,
moody, or they may pick a fight
or begin to make plans that do not
include their partner. Often both
partners feel hurt. "This is not the
way it is 'supposed' to be", both
think to themselves. Sometimes
both parties will experience guil
ty feelings about their behaviour
prior to the separation. The first
letter often starts with, "T'm sorry
for the way I acted for the past few
days. I really care about you. I
don't know what made me act that
way..."

If you have had these feelings,
you are not alone. Talk to each
other and keep talking to each
other. Learn what to expect and
try to alternate ways of coping
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So it never
snows in
Comox eh!

with the situation. Sometimesjust
being aware that what you are
experiencing is completely
'normal' begins to ease the ten
sion.

Departure

This is the day of the depar
ture. Each family has its own way
of saying 'goodbye'. Some see
the member off and watch the
plane disappear out of sight,
Others prefer the privacy of their
own home as they do not feel
comfortable around other people
during this personal moment.
Some families take the children
out of school to participate in the
farewell, others prefer not to dis
rupt their children's daily
schedul or involve their children
in such an emotional experience.
Do what works best for your
family.

Grieving

Most people will go through
some kind of a grieving process.
this process will differ greatly
trom person to person. Some fcel
a great sense of relief because the
tension leading up to the depar
ture has come to an end. Others
find it difficult to get through the
first night, the first few days,or
even the first few weeks. Allow
yourself 'permission' to feel
'down in the dumps' for a while.
However, if these feelings con
tinue to persist, talk with some
one. Do not isolate yourself.

conllnued on page 7

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
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Legion Curling Thanks
Dear Sir:
On behalf of the Royal

Canadian Legion Provincial
Curling Championship Commit
tee, it gives me a great deal of
pleasure to write to you and ex
press our appreciation for the
coverage your paper provided in
highlighting for our local com
munity, the first Provincial Curl
ing Championship, hosted by
Branch #17.

Naturally, in hosting our first
championship, the committee
members were concerned about
spectator participation. The
publishing of the picture of our
local team, together with the
write-up, put our fears to rest as

Ukrainian 100th
Dear Sir:
This year is he I0Oh anniver

sary of Ukrainian settlement in
Canada. The Comox Valley Uk
rainian Cultural Society will be
celebrating our 10th year as a
club. We arc planning several
projects for the coming year and
wish to invite members of the
Comox military community who
are of Ukrainian descent to join
our club in celebrating and shar-

Family Support Centre
Dear Sir.

I am writing to ·xpress my
concer over the possible closing
of the Family Support 'entre, due
to the successful conclusion of
the Gull War.

This facility is, in my opinion
a much needed one, and if it were
closed, many wives and members
would suffer.

When a serviceman is called
away, either on course or tem
porary duty, it is the wives who,
for the most pant, are left behind.

Where would we be without
the help and information the

Sir:
Courtenay Legion, Branch 17,

in cooperation with Mrs. Glenn
Clark and the Clark family, have
established a continuing bursary
in the name of the late Glenn
Clark.

To date, over 2.500 has been
contributed. It, is hoped that a
um of S7,000 might eventually
be reached, which would ensure
that the bursary would continue in
perpetuity.

Glenn Clark was a Life Mem
ber of Branch 17, and for over
thirty years was the main force
behind the organization of count
less Bingo nights to raise money
for community organizations and

many local residents came out to
watch each draw.

Yours truly,
A.M. Anderson
Chairman
Provincial Curling (R)
Championship Commiucc

Editor's comment: Thank
you Andy: as a military com
munity newspaper, we are happy
to provide coverage for the
Legion, RCAFA, Korea
Veterans, Nay League, Reser
es, and so on. Send us yourpic
tures and articles. We'llfind the
space...Norm.

ing our heritage. We have several
former military persons as mem
bers. Meeting: are held on the
second Tuesday of each month at
he Filberg Centre Lower Lounge
in Courtenay at 7:30 p.m. For
more information call Jan, 339-
7075 or Joan, 334-3465.

Thank you,
Jan Fraser,
Secretary

Centre provides?
If a babysitter is needed, they

have the list of itters, If financial
help is needed the information is
there. If a shoulder is needed or an
ear to listen, they are there.

The Fami!y Suppon Centre is
the only place here for depen
dants to go for much of this infor
mation, and it would be a real
disadvantage to us if it were not
to remain open.

I hope it will remain so.
Sincerely,
Elizabeth Watts.

Glen Clark Legion Bursary

charitable projects.
Any of Glenn's many friends

in the Valley, who might wish to
contribute to his bursary in any
amount, may do so at the Legion
branch office, or by mail, to Box
3034,Courtenay,B.C., V9N 5N3.

A Bingo, with proceeds to go
toward the bursary, is being
planned to commemorate Glenn
Clark's reputation in the Valley as
"Mr. Bingo". It is hoped that
bingo players throughout the Val
ley will tumout and support this
event as a tribute to him.

llenry Mayer
Publicity Chairman

NEXT DEADLINE 18 MAR
NOON

Miss Comox Valley Sought

Sir:
On behalf of the Comox

Nautical Committee, it is with
pleasure that we extend an invita
tion to participate in the "Miss
Comox Valley" competition.

This event is organized by the
"Miss Comox Valley" Committee
in conjunction with Comox
Nautical Days. The registration
deadline for contestants is May 3,
1991. Registration is 5250.00,
payable to Miss Comox Valley
Nautical Committee c/o Town of
Comox.

This is not a beauty pageant.
We arc looking for a female rep
resentative to act as Ambassador
to the Comox Valley. Once you
have chosen "The Miss" for your
school/organization, we would
like to have her participation
along with the other repre
sentativesat events such as: Cum
berland Parade - May 20, B.C.
Day Parade in Courtenay - July 1,
Chamber of Commerce Lunch
con - May 29, plus other oc
casions to be announced later.

Exposure to these occasions
will broaden the contestants'

Thanks from
B.C.L.A.

Dear Editor:.
I would like to thank you for

the support from your newspaper.
You help make it all happen.

Sincerely
DorothyAndraites
Comox Valley B.C. Lung
Director

knowledge of the Comox Valley,
and build confidence and ex
perience before they compete
before a panel of Judges for "The
Miss Comox Valley" competition
July 27 91.

The "1991 Mi Comox Val
ley" will receive cash prizes and
gifts alongwith a $500.00 bursary
from Marty Douglas of "Realty
World". "Mis Comox Valley"
will go on to compete at the
PN.E. in Vancouver for "Miss
PN.E." and "Miss Lady Fair" in
August. Contestants will be
brought to Vancouver, ac
comodated at a first class hotel,
entertained and returned home at
the expense of the Pacific ation
al Exhibition.
Miss Comox Valley Require
mens:

1. Must be a resident of
Canada for two years.

2. Must be a resident of the
Comox Valley for 6 months.

3. Musi never have been mar
ried or lived common law; cannot
have had a marriage annulled or
given birth to a child.

4. Must have reached their I7
birthday by opening of the P.. 1.E.,
August 17, 1991,° but not have
reached their 21 birthday by
opening day of he P.N.E., August
17, 1991.°

5. Contestant must be of good
character and possess poise, per
sonality, charm, attractive face
and figure, and have a minimum
education equivalent to grade
nine, successfully completed.

We areconfident your contest
ant will enjoy one of the most
memorable events of her life and
we look forward to welcoming
her to the "Mi Comox Valley
Competition".

Should there be further ques
tions concerning the competition,
please feel free to call:

Birdie Pilon
(Miss Comox Valley
Coordinator)
Res. 338-2148
or Images 338-5424.
Date to be confirmed by

PN.E.

About Trivia

Stirling Arbitration?
Dear Editor:.

It appears that we have a
lingering controversy over the
subject of the Stirling bomber's
wing span versus RAF hangar
widths. Reader H.W. Holmes's
latest input on the matter is very
interesting, but tends to cloud th
issue. Quoting hangar plans and
dimensions does not shed any
light on the original issue. Why
was it necessary for the Air Min
istry to insist that the «hon Bros.
A/C Company reduce the wing
span of their initial Stirling
design?

To enable us to close the han
gar doors on this matter, may I
make a suggestion? Let's get
some arbitration going on it.

There must be some ex-Stirling
types out there who could en
lighten us. Maybe a submission
through the RCAFA Magazine

would bring some answers. What
do you ay, orm?

Yours sincerely,
John ovak

Ed. replies: Right John: I'II
send this to "Air Force"
magazine for arbitration. This
could escalate.

PS. As to your Trivia of 21
Feb, I will rush in where angels
fear to tread. It's a Hawker Hant
lying test bed!

- -
Air Force Trivia

TRIVIA ANSWER:
Right on John! This is a Haw

ker Hart flying test bed for a Bris
to! Pegasus engine, circa 1933.

from the
H. W. Holmes collection
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407 Maint

407 Squadron
AT&P-

Welcome again to another
chapter in the life of 407's Main
tenance Crew. As we head into
new and better weather with
spring fever in our hearts, we can
reminisce about the aircraft
which almost had us beat .well,
maybe just a little less early on
delivery. It was indeed, back to
back, as aireraft IO pulled out of
the shop and our recently adopted
bird, HI, was quickly accepted
with open arms for a little of our
trademark TL.C.

Now for a low level, high
speed pass, on our team'· people.
Pe Marin Sy!v stre has defected
over to One-CrewServicing. kind
of a forced retirement due to
ATAT rotations. Your presence
will surely bemissed, Marin, and
keep up the great work. You're
gonna like th 7-3/7-4 shift with
this weather coming up. Our hats
are off to Cpl Travis Comman
deur on his impressive victory in
Ontario's capital. th big T.O..
having passed both pilot and
navigator acceptane screening.

If you ever get ired of flying you
can always go dilly-dallying on
the computers, but we understand
that your love for flying, along
with patience and perseverence
is, your real forte.

Also, our sincere thanks and
appreciation go out to Cpl Rob
Laprade from Two-Crew for
lending us his experuse as well as
his friendly mannerism in han
dling one of the longest wiring
snags we've seen in a while.

Finally, while we've seen our
fair share of T.D.s in the past,
things have been a little quieter
lately with the exception of Cpl
Pat MacNeil who managed to
swing a California trip and MCpl
Stuart Anderson, whose Hawaii
trip was unfortunately diverted to
the Tru orh at short notice.
The switch went off without a
hitch, thanks to some quick think
ing and organized work on behalf
of Stew and his snag crew.

It's off to he Winter Games
th weekend and we hope
everyons omes to participate

1

More Air Resources

Eight T-33 aircraft will be
based at Comox.

The restructuring of CF EW
(electronic warfare) raining as
sets to two Main Operating Bases
(MOBs), one east, one west, sig
nificantly reduces transit costs.
The cast MOB will be tasked to
provide day-to-day EW raining
to users in the Maritimes and
Quebec, while the west MOB will
support users on the west coast
and Alberta.

- The CH-147 Chinook
helicopter will be retired from the
Canadian Forces due to financial
constraints. This will affect the
two squadrons which currently
fly the Chinook. 447 Transport
Helicopter Squadron at CFB Ed
monton will be disbanded, while
450 Transport Helicopter
Squadron at CFBOawa will be
reorganized as a total force unit

continued from page 1

with Twin Huey Utility Tactical
Transport Helicopters flying
transport and Special Emergency
Response Team (SERT) mis
sions.

The seven Chinooks are too
expensive to operate in this time
of fiscal restraint.

The CH 135 Twin Huey fleet
will have its flying hours in
creased to perform some of the
tasks currently conducted by the
Chinooks.

"These actions will allow the
Air Force toconsolidate its opera
tions to a limited number of
aircraft types in order to simplify
maintenance and reduce costs.

It is necessary to rationalize
Lhe fleet now in order for the Air
Force to maintain operational
capabilities within budgetary
constraints," the MND reiterated.

and cheer us on in the fun. And
Mitch, we know you're a little
under the weather lately and hope
you feel better soon, 'cause we all
need to hear it from you, too!
Bravo Zulu

Photo
Armament

It's time for another install
ment from the Armourers and
Photo Techs of 407 Sq. MCpl
Simone Vattheuer has left photo
processing to join 3 Crew. She
says she left because she couldn't
take anymore of a cerain MCpl's
whining about 'the lack ofa flight
jacket and a desk'. Cpl Donna
Lush has just returned from 5
days sick leave. Hope your
shoulder operation went well
'Lefty'. MCpl Dave Hooper and
Cpl Doug O'Brien attended a
photo equipment demonstration
in Vancouver last week. It was
truly beneficial to our rade as
Doug and a few others came back
with all new ski equipment. MCpl
Kevin Battersby, proud of his

Irish heritage, has gotten his hair
cut just like that female Irish
singer, Sinead O'Connor. Nice
slice Kev! Sgt Rod Mattson can
now be considered 'armed and
dangerous' as he's just returned
from his 6B in Borden. Only one
more week until the annual Cold
Lake Photo Funspiel. I have no
doubt that the Photo Techs from
Comox will give a real good ac
counting of themselves up in
Cool Pool.

And now a few words from our
foreign correspondent clown in
Armament. Sgt Jim Cook is going
on a 9L course in Borden.
Remember Jim, all that electrical
stuff runs on smoke. If you let the
smoke out, it won't work
anymore. Pte Pierrette Ledrew
has been bed ridden lately due to
illness(?). Luckily, her husband
recently arrived from Shearwater
to assist in her recovery. Coin
cidence? Nah, I don't think so!
Mark Keen, Alex MacFayden and
AI Boudreau have recently writ
ten TAEs and are anxiously

REGULAR PRICEr-----------T-----------------------------~
I I
} AMERICAN }
I WEEDER I
} REG-$12.99 4

I SAVE20% I

I $9.97 {
I I
I IL-----------~--------LIMITED QUANTITY .._ _

"ROSE BUSHES" 30% OFF

GARDENING
SUPPLIES & TOOLS

20% OFF
REGULAR PRICE

EXCEPT PACKAGED
SEEDS

awaiting their results. Rumour
has it that all their marks were in
the 90s ... or was that 09s?

All of407 Arm'/Photo would
like to welcome Frank and Linda
Sabiston and family in from Cold
Lake. Hope you all enjoy your
stay here in Comox.

,
Backe ll»
BC!

Infant car seats must lace
the rear of the car.

3 PRONG
CULTIVATOR
REG - $8.99
SAVE40%
$5.37

Cans$
7 MARCH to 17 MARCH 1991
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Once again it's time to report
in and bring our readers up to elate
on all the latest here at VU. First
item that makes the list is the
Maintenance luncheon which
turned out to be a huge success.
People listened in awe to Mark
Pigeau's stories about the good
old days when he had long hair -
who'd believe that? J.R. Walsh
has decided that for the next
luncheon he will bring 2 pair of
pants with him.

Other big news has got to be
the announcement of 414 Sqn
coming here next summer. Just
think, all those extra people in our
section.. . Now we'll start getting
some recognition. Maybe we'll
pick up a few hockey players who
will be able to boost our slightly
less than unbeatable team to
somewhat dizzier heights. Speak
ing of hockey, our very own Brett
Pasolli has been scoring like
crazy. We may have to give him a
better contract or the Canucks
will be trying to draft him.
Other sports news has Tony

Hernandez returning from
Esquimalt with a sore thumb and

+BOOkshell Bestsellers
Thc Bourne Ultimatum
............................ .Ludlum
Scions of Shannara
..............................Brooks
Bitter Sweet
.............................Spencer
Silence of the Lambs
................................Harris

VU33 Squadron

shattered hopes of going to the
Nationals for basketball as he and
his dribbling buddies managed to
get a few less baskets than the
opposition.

VU33 ski day came and went
without any major disasters.
Everyone who ventured up the
hill managed to get back down -
all bones intact. Mike Jameson
was overheard asking Troy Jag
gard if he could put his car in the
back of his truck to go down that
poor excuse for a road. A lot of
people are also trying to find
Vick's secret for getting two life
tickets for the price of one.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch,
Chris Brousseau was giving a
bowling clinic Lo Tom Cook and
some of the other non-skiers. See
Chris for details.

Apparently, Mark Keller's
time with the Snowbirds didn't
teach him enough about the Air
Force 'cause he and Mike
Jameson just returned from their
AFFIS course where they lcamcd
all kinds of light blue facts and
information.

Welcome to Jim Beresford,

10 Top Paperbacks

our new Safety Systems type per
son who is trying to fill Jamie
Bull's vacant slot. He's off to a
great start, as he has been seen
helping out other folks - like
Boyd Russell. Speaking of
which, MCpl Boyd would like to
lodge a minor beef with Capt
Harry. Something to do with the
Sqn photo taken way back in Nov.

Chris Vrabel has officially
retired from being anyone's
chauffeur. Seems that his boss
hates it when he gets dropped off,
but not picked back up. AndChris
hates it when he has to keep going
back out to tum offthe headlights.

The canteen has had a few
surprises in their cash box lately.
Seems that some Dominican(?)
money has been appearing here
and there and everywhere. Hey
Darren - where was it that you
went on your vacation? Hmmm

Seems like that covers just
about everything, so I'II depart
for now. I've got an income tax
retum that is just dying to get
spent and a new truck that is beg
ging me to take it for a ride.

Week ending: 01 March

The Conquest
·········....···.·.....Devereax
Pocahontas
..............................Donnel
Men in Blue

•·······························Griffen

Misery
...................................King
The Adept
..................................Kurtz
Dawn
............................Andrews

Family
Support
.n

Centre
The Canadian Forces Base Comox, Family Support Centre has

once again been reactivated. We will be forming a Board of Direc
tors in the near future, and are looking for prospective board
members. If you have skills or knowledge which you feel would
enhance this group, if you feel strongly about Family Support, and
feel you can contribute positively to this group, or if you have used
Family Support or been a pant of it at sometime and would like to
promote the Service, please contact:

Holly Liddiard
Director, Family Support Centre

CFB Comox, Lazo, BC
VOA 2K0

119 Little River Road, (Kinninnik)
Phone 339-8654 or 339-8655

If you are coping on your own these days, because your spouse
is away, perhaps you would like to meet with others in the same
circumstances. We will be having our second get together on Mon
II Mar at 0930 hrs-I130hrs. The informal discussion will be about
family separations and maintaining relationships, If you would like
to join us, or if you need further information, please call Holly
Liddiard 339-8654 0r 8655.

Te

Books
Forlfages...

Pat Bolen
Proprietor

Debi Williams
Manager

10% offfor mil pers --show ID

et your Totem Tues here

2751 ciffve,
Drift0ofMall,

Ceunay, 3.C. V\2L3
604-338.5943

More

Family
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442
Squadron

Things on the R side of the T
& R have been LOO quiet for Lhc
liking of most of the Snakes.
Other than the occasional
medevac or ELT search, 442 has
had to entertain themselves by
doing other things. For the most
part, Buff Flight has been doing
trainers and Lab Flight main
tenance runs. The latest highlight
being the recent Buff trip to Sour
dough days in Whitehorse. Once
again 442 was one of the head
liners at the ainshow. As usual, the
northern hospitality was out
standing and the evening enter
tainment was a la can can. The
crew members no doubt enjoyed
themselves because they brought
the weather back with them. The
Labs have proved that they are
not above doing the occasional
trash haul flight themselves. Labs
Flight successfully transported
four deployment to the SARTech
annual field exercise on the
Southgate River. The exercise is
shrouded in secrecy, but once
again he SARTechs proved that
they are smarter than the average
Dolly Varden. During this slow
period of SAR activity it was
hoped that Servicing and Main-

continued from page 4

Shifting Gears

During this period of Lime,
people accept the fact that they
are separated from a loved one
and begin to act independently.
You will probably experience
some growing pains as you leam
to handle situtation inde
pendently. However, you will ex
perience a great deal of personal
growth as you become successful
at tasks you used to think you
would be unable to accomplish on
your own.

Anticipation of
Homecoming

As the time for a reunion ap
proaches, you begin to make
plans as a couple and a family
again. Now that you have gained
confidence in managing the
household and family by your
self, you may find that you are a
little reluctant to give up some of
this independence. You may have
ambivalent feelings about the
reunion- excited, yet anxious
about how your life will change.
Some nervous tension will again
be present in the family in
preparation for the homecoming.

tenance would have gotten a
breather, but no luck. They unfor
tunately have had their hands full
with the Labs. On a brighter note,
everyone is happy to see that
Maintenance's sense of humour is
better than the servicability of the
Labs.

1 Crew
We're happy to see the nice

weather is finally here. By the
way Mazzie, your posting slump
has been denied.

2 Crew
Rumor has it wild Bob the

biker needs a 404 for riding his
bicycle. Also 2 Crew would like
to say goodbye to Cpl Kilpatrick
(Grbal) who is off to Engine
Bay.

BuffMaint
Rumor has it Bruce Morgan is

going to log control and guess
who his replacement is supposed
to be- Rene Auberin.

Eng. Bay
Other Engine Techs want o

know if Andy Schuszter ishaving
diry dreams about318.

Homecoming

There is usually a lot ofexcite
ment when he family is reunited.
It is the culmination of weeks or
months of waiting.You may also
feel tense and nervous when you
ee your spouse for the first time.
Families should handle a
homecoming in a way that feels
most comfortable to them. Some
families prefer some quiet time at
home together, others like to be
surrounded by friends and rela
tives, and some families enjoy
going out to a special place to
celebrate.

Shifting Gears

After the initial excitement of
homecoming wears off, family
members will begin to get reac
quainted with one another. The
separated family member
gradually becomes integrated
back into the family routine. This
is not always a smooth transition,
soexpect some rough times. After
all, you have not lived together as
a family for a while. Allow some
time and keep the lines of com
munication open.

NEXT DEADLINE 18 MAR
NOON
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Aesop's
Hello and welcome to another

chapter of 'Howthe school tums'
The first item on the agenda today
is the effective use of time
management. Unfortunately, it
seems that I am sadly lacking in
this department. Even hough I
am aware that my next statement
will put a devastating crush on the
literary community, I find myself
time expired in my valiant but
failed attempts to write a bi
monthly column and effectively
run the administration of the
school. As a result, I have electcd
to continue to run the school, and
write only one column per month.
(Editor's note: How about
delegatin'?)

A warm welcome is extended
to our new typist, Cindy. AIo,
new to the school are the students
of Course 9101. This wcek starts
week 5 and they are deep into
electronics. Course 9004 has
'Come of Age' and are actively
engaged in the flying phase. This
phase of th course gives a whole
new meaning to the exaggerated
hand movements you have seen
in the mess hall. With only four
Radar flights to go, our fledgling
aviators are eagerly anticipating
the Radar check ride, and sub
sequent graduation and departure
from Comox. Rumour has it that
all senior students have packed
and repacked their bags. Why
they are so anxious to leave our
beautifully located, thriving, and
socially perfect valley has all the
staff scratching their head: in
wonderment. This reporter in par
ticular is having difficulty grasp
ing the concept that someone
would not like it here, a place
where it never snows,
(Huh?...Ed) where everyone is
happy, and where the cost of
living is so liveable. Well, I guess
it is just another of life's myriad
of complexities.

Up in the bullpen, is intense,
all instructors at their usual opera
tional readiness.

All you West Coasters will be
pleased to know that the ac-

Fables
climatization process has taken a
firm grip on the East Coast in
structors. Apparently the short
Warrant Officer has managed to
get the Cape Bretoner out of the
"ballet". The problem is that no
one knows where they went. A
totally unrelated incident is the
fact that off-sales at a local pub
and boat fuel sales at the local
marina have increased tenfold.
You may think that they are out
fishing, but what is rally happen
ing is they are testing he prin
ciples of oceanography.

Out of the water, we go to a
mountain road in a place far far
from JJ's and any other recog
nizable establishment. Seems that
in an attempt to broaden their ex
periences, a couple of instructors
have set off on a spelunking ex
pedition in the newly acquired
'Mark I Tank'. After some in
credible map reading, our in
trepid aviators find that the last
right tum should have been a left
and thcy are now in the
'DeliveranceZone'. Aquick con
sultation with a local and some
what colourful elderly
gentleman, they find that the road
they have been travelling for
several hours is closed because of
now about 1/2 mile ahead.
With little regard for danger

(and some may say common
sense) the men plunge on. It very
quickly becomes evident the
local was right and not just trying
to frighten a couple of city boys.
Undaunted by this minor setback,
our guys quickly reorganize and
plot a route to Campbell River
and a local watering hole.
Naturally, the expedition was
termed a success and the ballet
received rave reviews from our
adventurers.
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In the never ending quest to
find ways to met BMI commit
ments, ABATS Course Director
of 9004 has made a stupendous
breakthrough. A condensed ver
sion of this monumental occur
rence goes like this:

CANADIAN FORCES

By trying to effectively
schedule radar an navigation
flights and have them stay
consistent for a 24 hour
period, you are guaranteed to
change two pant sizes,
develop a bleeding ulcer and
age 20 yans. The BMI
solution lies in the fact that
the older you get, the less
you have to do.

That about covers the Bullpen.
Has any section lost a Warrant
Officer? We have found one
wandering our halls, muttering
something about management
techniques, and lack ofdiscipline.
He keeps rcfcring to SLC and
Borden. Seems he is a recent
graduate of CF Leadership
Academy. We are pretty sure he
doesn't belong to us, since we all
fly and he cannot seem to recog
niz: anAurora. We have also dis
cc ,cred a clerk of curls in our
mdst. Seems that one day she
was straight, the next? Don't
worry, it looks nice and it was for
a good cause.

A little known fact about our
operation here (in fact so little
that it seems that only the Sgts
were aware of it) is the fact we
bring in morally upstanding and
operationally incredible guest
lecturers from other aircraft and
environments. The last plague we
had hails from Victoria. It seems
that after he left, there was a rush
on new door locks and car
defenders. The loose pieces of
clothing still being found - two
weeks later.

WHAT IS RES LTD?
A new SISIP LONG TERM DISABILITY
option for Primary Reserve Force members on
Class "A" or "B" reserve service.
Brochures are now available at all Primary
Reserve units or from SISIP Advisers at Regular
Force units.

Talk to your local SISIP Adviser or call 1-800-267-
6681.

"Howdy" from Base Supply.
The first priority is to wish Cpl
Tim McNeill and wife, Karen,
very hearty congratulations on
the birth of their baby girl.

Unfortunately, Supply ac
tivitics scem to be at a lull right
now, except for a large shuffle of
personnel which arc too
numerous to name, but a word of
waming, don 't expect to see those
familiar faces where they used LO
be. Clothing Stores, not only has
an almost complete new staff, but
is once again going through a
major face lift.

Although none of the staff of
Purchasing Section has moved,
except for a temporary placement
of Mr. Ray Rober at 3 Supply
Group, it is hard to find anyone
there. If they are not off on a
course or seminar, you can find
them buried under a stack of
paperwork as the end of the fiscal

Supply
Signals

year approaches.
Base Supply has had a few rep

resentatives at the BC Winter
Games, 21-24 Feb. MCpls BII
Bailey and Serge Husereau and
Cpls Norm Hailes and Barry
Hewer attended with the Base
broomball team. Cpl Bob Mc
Mahon could not participate as he
was on his POL course.

Looks like a real competition
is brewing among the two Snow
to Surf teams of Base Supply this
year. Lots of training and prepar
ing has been initiated already.

On a last note (or two) we
would like to extend good wishes
to MCpl Al Pryor who is present
ly on his 6As in Borden. And, oh
yes, I hear it through the
grapevine that by the time this
article is published, a certain
MCpl in 6 Supply Group will be
able LO drive 'Her' car on Base.
Won't that be nice, Judy?
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All this in an attempt to
broaden and mold our students
careers. . Sometimes, the cross
gets almost too heavy to carry.

Well, that's about it this week.
In future columns you can look
forward to the • AXE' rears his
ugly head, and Charles relaxes.

Remember, Keep 'em Lean
and Low!!

Wauunga

BASE SOCIAL CENTRE

Zs•z
- Gettlng together with a friend;

- Planning a wedding reception,

or a Section functlon;

• Looking for a well priced area for lunch
and dinner?

DON'T LOOK ANY FURTHER THAN THE
BASE SOCIAL CENTRE.

Why?- Close to the Base;
- Well priced/excellent snack bar;
- Well malntalned;
- Very scenlc.

Where? • Just off Knlght Road, next to the golt course, Just a few
minutes from the Base.

So drop by and see us or book your party nowl

INFO 8720

FORCES CANADIENNES

QU'EST-CE QUE I'AIP DE LA
RESERVE?
C'est un nouveau programme d'ASSURANCE
INVALIDITE PROLONGEE pour e
personnel de la Force de Premiere reserve en
service de reserve classe "A" ou '[".
Des depliants publicitaires sont maintenant
disponibles dans toutes les unites de la
Premiere reserve ainsi qu'aupres des conseillers du

•RARM des unites de la Force reguliere.
Renseignez-vous aupres de votr aviseur local du
RARM ou signalez le 1-800-267-6681

'

Section News
BTNO

Okay...Okay! First of all, I
may as well quit delaying the in
evitable and dispense with all the
unimportant events which took
place in the past two weeks. For
tunately, for all you readers out
there, only one such event comes
to mind. Against all the known
laws of nature the Sr/ NCOs and
Officers equipped with equine
footwear strategically hidden in
their rear pockets, overcame all
odds, stunning the Jr NCOs in a
best out of three, then a best out
of five and yes, you guessed it, a
best out of seven, volleyball fias
co.

I'm quite certain MCpl Hector
Pitre was being paid big bucks to
play on our team. If the volleyball
court had been the length of a

Forces serving in Operation

Desert Shield
Silver Coin Minted for Military

Totonto--A limited number of
silver coins commemorating the
1990-91 Operation Desert Shield
in the Persian Gulf are being
minted and are being offered to all
members of the forces and their
families.

This special commemorative
silver cein represents each of the

AS THE
WHEEL TURNS
football field I'm sure he'd some
how have managed to serve the
ball out of bounds. I guess I
shouldn't talk though, in my case
the width of the court was a prob
lem. It was hard to live this down
but in coming to terms with the
embarrassment of it all, I must
also mention that they only had
five players until the fifth game
and they won the first six out of
seven. It was an outstanding feat
on their pant, I mean, when you
consider the average age of their
team and all.

I'll end again in welcoming
another new member LO our Sec
tion. Cpl Mike McLaughlin was
recently posted in from CFB Win
nipeg. Welcome aboard Mike.

Overheard at the water
cooler-

The first two months of 1991
have been busy for the DIAC
main/training crew. AOSE
course 9101 was completed
without a hitch. Sgt Roger Isnor
and MCpl Brian Chase attended
from Greenwood, Cpl Pete
Tremblet was the only candidate
from Comox Pre course prepara
tions are now underway for our
next course which starts March
I9h.

Farewell was said to WO Ken
Creed, as he packed his bags and
headed east to the frostbite capital
of Alberta. January's gota be a
funtime to get posted to Wonder
land Nonh. We all wish Ken and
his family well and hope they
enjoy their tour at Cold Lake.
Replacing Ken, after a brief stop
in Tool Control, is WO Scott
Teasdale, who just arrived from
Trenton. We can't make any tool
jokes 'cause he's got to proof this.

men and women serving in the
armed forces in the Persian Gulf.

As the coalition forces fight
for freedom and peace, the world
is embarking on a period in his
tory that will never be forgotten,
and this new silver coin repre
sents that time in history where
we commend those defending
Peace and Freedom.

A TRIBUTE TO
OUR SOLDIERS IN
THE PERSIAN GULF

******
LIMITED EDITION

MINTING
ONE COIN HAS BEEN MI' TED FOR EVERY SOLDIER IN THE GULE. SHOW YOUR
SUPPORT FOR OUR MEN AND WOMEN IN THE GULF BY PURCHASING THIS
LIMITED COIN. FOR EVERY COIN PURCHASED, A PORTION OF THE PROCEEDS
WILL GO TO THE CANADIAN RED CROSS SOCIETY....VICTIMS OF WAR FUND..

THIS MAGNIFICIENT COIN HONOURS THOSE WHO ARE PROTECTING THE
IDEAL OF FREEDOM..ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER OF OPERATION DESERT
SHIELD COMMEMMORATIVE COINS WILL BE MINTED AND MADE AVAILABLE
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC. THERE WILL UNDOUBTEDLY BE GREAT DEMAND
FROMCOLLECTORS AROUND THE WORLD..SO YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY.

EVERY COMMEMORATIVE COIN IS STR CK FROM ONE OUNCE OF .999 PURE
FINE SILVER, CAREFULLY SEALED FOR PROTECTION..SHOW YOUR SUPPORT
FOR OUR SOLDIERS.DO NOT PA.IS THI OPPORTUNITY THIS SPECIALLY
MINTED COIN CAN BE YOURS FOR ONLY $3495 • TAMES & SH AND YOUR
SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED WITH A CERTIFICATE OF A THENTICIIY. .

SEND $34.95 + PS.T (5280), G.S.I($264) $300 SHIPPING /HA. IDLING
SEND: CHEQUE, MONEY ORDERS, AMEN, PAYABLE TO:

DECISIONS SALLS & MARKETING
122LAIRD DR., STE+201, TORONTO,ONTARIO,MAG 33

OR CALL 1-416.696.9452

\[; [)}[E;

ADDRESS;: PHONE
QIY REQUESTED' FORM OF PAYMENT:
tt FM[IR [Al[:

CARDHOIDER NAME: SIG.
PLEASE ALOW 3TIO A WEEKS FOR DELIVERY

NEXT DEADLINE 18 MAR
NOON

DIACMaint
are pregnant. Must be something
in the water.

Sgt Jim Symons slipped com
ing out of the hack. Watch out for
that ice Jim, it's slippery.

MCpl Herve Thibodeau has a
new roommate???

So there you have it, all the
gossip that's worth printing (and
some that's not). Until next time,
look both ways before crossing
the street, don't eat the yellow
snow (for you guys heading to
Cold Lakc) and keep your divots
shallow.

Ugly rumours -
Capt Paul Carer is doing his

screening for ColdLake this APS.
I hear propwash freezes up there.

MCpl Don Vinette may be
posted to Cold Lake or Green
wood this APS. Then again he
may not be.

Glen, phone your wife.
A t-shirt may seriously affect

your BMI.
Someone has moved into

Dave Ward's house. Sound like a
commitment - we'll investigate.

Our GTE turned into a SAV
and was over PDQ.

MCpl Mark Middleton was
seen butting in line in front of
little kids at Disneyland.

Dyslexia is cachting.
Jamie, Don and Pete's wives

BAMSO

I/E, I/S Labs

It's time again for another up
date from IE/IS Labs. Tension has
slightly decreased since Feb.
ATAT exam, although the marks
are not back yet, it is believed
that everyone did OK.

With the hot summer days
rapidly approaching, people are
talking about and making plans
for what they will do this year.
The infamous 'King of Ping
Smock' title has faded into a dis
ant memory as paddles clash for
a new conquest 'Playing for a
Pop'. It seems that he IE Techs
still hold a slight upper hand over
the IS Techs. but with the recent
acquisition of an able walker, the
IS Techs are making a slight
comeback even as their BMI's tip
the scales against them. Oversee-
ing all this from high mop hi
perch is MCpl Rob Turgeon who
is busy flipping thru real estate
guides and newspapers looking
for that perfect little hideaway.
I've got some swampland in
Florida for sale!

On th lighter side of things,
Pe Russell and Pe Hutchins are
feverishly studying. preparing for

Ji l«toy
ad ltitaq:

Jl« [us ad
{idy pp.
Jee
(bvfad.

The Cumberland Chamber of
Commerce invites all those inter
ested in displaying and selling
their crafts to come to the Cum
berland Empire Day's Craft
Market, on Saturday, May 18,
1991.

Ceramics, wooden furniture
and toys, dolls, pottery, and weav
ing are just a few of the crafts that
have appeared at previous Empire
Day markets. Rides on our refur
bished Kiddie Kars will be avail
able for th entertainment and
enjoyment of the little tykes.

A great pancake breakfast will
be served at 8:00a.m. The market
will be open until 2:00 p.m.

Anyone who would be inter
ested in participating in the Craft
Market can phon the Cumber
land Chamber of Commerce at
356-8313 for more information
and to register for a space.

CRAFT MARKET HOY 'RS:
8:00a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

their ATAT exam in June - good
luck guys.

On a more serious note, our
fearless leader Sgt Sloan, is
counting the days to his retire
ment.

And let us not forget the boys
in the battery shops who are lock
ed away in their own little world
keeping the ball rolling.

In closing, IE/IS Labs would
like to wish all the best for the
men and women serving in the
Persian Gulf, and may they return
home safely.

RTTLab
It's that time again when RTT

is asked to come up with a little
omething about our shop. Since
everything is so TOP SECRET
and HUSH HUSH, there is no
reason to go on about stuff we
can't talk about anyway.

So let's see what the people of
the shop have been up to. MCpl
Willie Oliver visited family in
Kingston, Ont, for a couple of
weeks during Christmas leave.
HisMom got a chance to visit the
end ofFebruary.

Ski day, 24 Jan found Willie
for the first time on B.C. ski hills.
He is really looking forward to
Heather and himself going again
in early March.

Sgt AI Doole was in Kingston
for two weeks at the beginning of
January. The weather there was
very, very cold. He was glad to get
back to his curiing and the warm
weather.

Cpl Pete Francey just got back
from spending a month on course
in Greenwood, Nova Scotia.
We'II hold him responsible for
bringing all the snow back with
him.

Support Your Lung Association

DARM!
I COULD HAVE
ADVERTICED
IN THI CPACE!
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Section News
'' Soupy'' Sandwiches

Master-Corporal Vincent
"Soupy" Campbell has been a
cook for his entire 16-year
military career. His father served
for 0 years, during World War II
and Korea.

"He knew that i! was in m to
take this kind of position," says
MCpl Campbell from the
Canadian Forces Middle East
headquarters in Bahrain. "He just
told me to watch myself."

He misses his wife Tina and
their 16-year-old daughter Faye,
but the member of I Service Bat
talion of Calgary says he's fared
well since arriving in-theatre last
OL 20.

"It's alright," he says. "We're
always a bit on edge because
we're not sure how it's going to
turn out. You can be in a relaxed
mode but always in th back of
your mind you think: 'If some
thing does happen...' But we're
here to do the job."

And it's quite a job that MCpl
Campbell and his assistant, Cpl
Chri Moore, arc doing. They
prepare hundred and hundreds of
sandwiches for the headquarters
members' noon meal.

But making sandwiches is
only par of the job. In fact, MCpl
Campbell has anizedwhat has
become the focal point of the en-

But the greatest contribution
MCpl Campbell has made to the
headquarters doesn't cost any
money in either currency. It is his
smile, free of charge.

"I ry to keep a happy face no
matter how the day is going." he
says. "If hey (the members of the
headquarters who are customers
at his canteen) see me out of sorts
... well, everybody knows me.I'm
a happy-go-lucky person. I like to
ry to make people happy and
help themtry to relax."

With wall decorated with let
ters from Canadian school

.» ,

tire headquartens- the canteen.
From the ground up and with non
public funds, he turned a dingy,
medium-sized room in the old
dockyard warehouse that houses
HQ CANFORME into a hub of
activity where co-workers can
have a good chat and an even
better sandwich.

"I did it with the help of other
people," says the modest cook,
"They pitched in and pointed me
in he right direction."

Making the correct change,
converting the Bahraini dinar into
a denomination Canadians can
understand (it helps to multiply
by three) was the most difficult
challenge of setting up the lunch
counter. The Bahraini dinar is
currently worth about $3.16
Canadian.

children, the canteen is filled with
tables and chairs and lined with
bookshelves of paperbacks,
magazines and newspapers
donated by Canadians through
Director of Physical Education,
Recreation and Amenities in OI-

Soupy's Gang

r
1

tawa.
The room, without a view, is

the closest thing to home the
Canadians have in Bahrain. The
canteen sold poppies for
Remembrance Day, was graced
by a Christmas tree in December
and has been the location ofmany
a war story before and since Jan.
16.

"This is my family right at the
moment," says MCpl Campbell.
"We have to look after one
another and lean on each other."
And as a cook he says it's part of
the trade to have a good attitude.

"You meet the boys (and the
women members of the
headquarters' staff) every morn
ing, breakfast, noon and night,"
he explains. "Your attitude
toward them influences their
whole day, especially at break
fast. Yours is the second face they
see in the moming, the first being
their own in the mirror."

Although the members are
responsible for getting their own
breakfasts and evening meals,

continued on page 11 POI tarry Schryer, left, works on one of Qatar's mess tents wit tue

help of Cpl Mike Corrie.

.1
I

PO2 .Jim Wright gave his cooks permission to be "crazy". From left
to right are: PO2 Wright, Pte John Robinson, Pte Stephan Pepin,
MCpl Sylvie Poulin, AS "Bird" Peacock, Cpl Roger Brown, MCpl
Val Delorme, LS Rudy Gleason-Beard, LS Barry Schiedl, and OS .Jim
Huestis. Missing from the photo is CPO2 Mitch Leblanc, leader of the
cooks who sailed with HMCS Protecteur to the Gulf last August.

JUNIOR RANKS MESS
PRESENTS

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE
Come and Enjoy

Long John Baldry
& l

l
Kathi McDonald

Time: 2000 hrs (Dance Starts at 21000

Admission: Tickets in advance by cash or acquittance
Cut-off date is 14 Mar 91

$5.00 members/$7.00 non-members
(At the door it will be $8.00/ticket)

Dress: Semi-formal (Jeans allowed but no sweatpants)

Food: Sandwiches & Veggies w/dip served at 2230
·'lo£..I.,.

'ONG JOHN BALDRY
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Section News
More Soupy

continued from page 10

depending upon their shifts, in the
apartments where they live in
Bahrain, MCpl Campbell's can
teen keeps them supplied with
morning coffee, snacks and cold
drinks.

"I've kept smiling and saying,
'Have a nice day'. After so many
years, it comes naturally," he
says. "And after doing it for so
long, I forget about my troubles.
It's not a one-way street."

Asked what he looks forward
to when he returns home, he
doesn't hesitate. After being
reunited with his family, he has
only one request.

"I never want to see another
sandwich as long as I live," he
says, with a smile.

Food for Thought
At sea for weeks at a time,

thousands of kilometres from
home, where Middle East
temperatures can fry an egg on
the upper deck let alone the boiler
room catwalk, mealtime takes on
added significance.

The meals prepared for the
ship's company that sailed
HMCS Protecteur from Halifax
Harbour last August had to con
tain two ingredients: good nutri
tion and good morale.

Petty OIIicer 2nd Class Jim
Wright, in charge of production
control until rotated home in
January, is one of the original 11
members who worked in the main
galley during Protecteur's first
six months in the Gulf.

"The Chief (CPO2 Mitch
Leblanc) wrote the menus to
make sure the meals kept up with
nutrition," says PO2 Wright. "But
we also tried to give the crew
choices, to give them what's
popular and to please the
'ketchup crowd' with major mcat
and potatoes meals."

"And we tried to stay in tune
with what the younger people like
to eat," he says. "Things like
pizza, and if they had a special
request, we'd try."

Of course there were the usual
requests for birthday cakes and
the infamous cream pies that be
came something of a tradition in
the supply ship. It was a pie
(paper plate filled with whipped
cream) in the face for many an
unsuspecting birthday celebrant.
But PO2 Wright liked to receive
requests for different kinds of cth
nic foods like East indian, In
donesian, and authentic Chinese -
the kinds of foods he enjoyed
sampling when he went ashore.

New From CANAV Books ...

A valuable addition to your AIRCOM files.
The CAFT 199I Update is an up-to-the-minute report on the key AIRCOM

events that have occurred since publication in 1987 of Larry Milberry 's acclaimed
book. CANADA'S AIR FORCE TODAY.

The update includes: • Canada's AirOperations in the Persian Gulf to February
1991·Aerial Refuelling with 437 San • SAR update • A 1987-9I chronology with
dozens of events of interest • Up-to-date fleet list with more than 700 AIRCOM
aircraft listed • Squadron, base and fleet changes • glossary.

The CAFT 199I Update includes 50original photos by Larry Milberry, mainly
from his recent visit to Bahrain and Doha.

[]Pease send me my CAFT 199I Update
[]enclose payment@310.00plus7GST(Canadian orders only) postpaid.

Still available at $40.00plus GSTpostpaid.Canada'sAir Force Today.th:
most thorough look ever at AIRCOM with more than 300 colour photos.

[] send me my copy of Canada's Air Fore Today. I enclose payment of
$40.00 plus GST.

[]te Lary Milberry autograph my copy of CAFT.
[] send me your latest free catalogue of aviation books.

Mail your order to ANAV Bo0ks.
5I Balsam Ave.. Toronto, Ontario, M4E 3B6Name _

fl

//[on-

CANAV Books@Canada's Aviation Heritage Book Publisher
Postal Code

MR. SWEEPER (COURTENAY)

VACUUMS
. New & Used Vacuums.

Trendvac . Filter Queen
Panasonic .

. Built In Vacuum Systems .
Dynavac EasyFlo . Ultra-Clean.

We specialize in fast service to out of town
customers.
MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED

Net To SA4N
MERV HARDER 2-20I CHitie Avenue
NANCY HARDER. Courtenay, B.C.
Tel: 338-1990 V9N2LS

--
LOCALLYOWNED & OPERATED

.....and other tales from the Gulf

The <aff began its day at 6
a.m. and kept going until 7or7:30
p.m. each night, seven days a
week. But the long hours didn't
get to the cooks as much as the
heat. At times temperatures rose
above the 40C mark in the galley,
while the humidity registered at
nearly 100 percent.

PO2 Wright and his galley
crew kept their spirits up, despite
the heat, by giving themselves
permission to be 'crazy', espe
cially when serving the crew at
the steam line.

"I let them be crazy," says the
23-year navy veteran who, with
the exception of four years in
Germany, has served on cast coast
ships his entire career. "I en
couraged the banter when they
were serving. It was important
that they were happy. It was good
fonnoralc and it bounced off to
the others going through the line."

The general consensus from
the ship's company, now all safe
ly back and enjoying their snowy
Nova Scotia homes, is that the
meals and the craziness were con
sistantly good.

"I can't recall one serious
complaint," says PO2Wright.

If you can stand the heat ...

Petty Oficer Ist Class Barry
Schryer went 'down south'on the
second chalk into Qatar last Oc
tober and was among the first 15
people on the ground. But in his
28 years of military service, 12 of
those years at sea and IO years in
the field, with a couple of isola
tion postings thrown in for good
measure, he's never seen any
thing like what awaited him at
Canada Dry One.

Base

"This place looked like a
wrecking yard," he says. "There
were wrecked cars and trucks
piled up from one end to the
other."

PO Schryer, senior cook with
3rd Battalion The Royal
Canadian Regiment, had his work
cut out for him.

The kitchen that existed in the
former immigrant labor camp
was limited in equipment, to say
the least. While still in Germany,
he was told that he'd be setting up
in a tactical situation. But two
days before he left his home base
of Baden-Soellingen, he found
out there would be a split camp -
Canada Dry One and Canada Dry
Two (CDI and CD2).

"Initially, there was only one
kitchen until CD? was set up and
working," he says.

In searing temperatures, he
and his band of cooks served four
meals a day, plus. "There's al
ways an oddball shift," he says,
making a schedule of 24/7 neces
sary.

The day PO Schryer got off the
plane from Baden last Oct. 4, it
was 2a.m. and 38C with 80 per
cent humidity. It went up to 47C
the next day.

At first.he and the other cooks
were working 16 hours a day,
everyday. But once the kitchen at
CD? was up and running, all the
cooks, whose secondary duty is
running the decontamination sta
tions in the event of chemical at
tack, started to get one day off a
week. They worked 16 hours a
day in almost unbearable heat and
humidity to get that off, however.

"When we got CD2 set up, it
was 38C outside, 42C in the
dining tent and 45€ in the kitchen

Commander

tent," he recalls. "It was very
physically demanding. It was
more the humidity than the heat
that made you feel like a limp
rag."

PO Schryer found the local
produce he was able to buy in
Qatar to be fresh, and the selec
tion of imported goods allowed
him LO do his job well.

"The standard of rations was
as good as anything you'd get in
Canada," he says. "We cooked
some local specialty items, too.
We didn't uy camel meat, but it
was available."

One food item that is unavail
able throughout the Arabian Gulf
is pork and Canadians stationed at
Bahrain and Qatar miss not
having bacon or sausage with
their eggs in the morning. And for
the members who come straight
in-theatre from Germany where
Black Forest ham and the best of
bratwurst originate, it can be a bit
of a culture shock.

PO Schryer tried to make up
for it, though. He purchased local
fish for seafood dinners and
prepared ethnic foods like cur
ries.

"I just tried things in new
ways," he says, "bu1 I still had 1o
be concemedabout nutrition."

The only senior NCO sailor
serving at Qatar, a distinction he
wore with pride among his Air
Force and Army comrades, he
saw his number one task as
morale boosting for the original
cooks of Canada Dry One.

"If I can't cook, it's too late
now," he jokes, but on a more
serious note adds, "You had to
come with the right attitude. This
is not just another exercise."

presents

Sgt Donald Monk is presented a 10 TAG Commander's Commendation by the Base Commander Col
Jack McGee for his decisivness, professionalism and marked sense of urgency while serving with the
CCMFO in the Sinai. On 29 Dec 1988, Sgt Monk was the Flight Engineer on a Twin Huey which carried
out a rescue and medevac of crew members from a crashed Isreali CH-53, His reaction directly
contributed to the saving of lives.

NEXT DEADLINE 18 MAR
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On the base Feature
Baden-Powell Sunday Church Parade

..

I
off to Church we go....

Darren Astles
- banner bearer

BORING?
NOWAY!

"Whenever I hear youngsters complaining
about being bored, I laugh at the idea.

We were always so busy with trips, camps,
and meetings, we wished there where

48 hours in every day!"

. .

THURSDAY 7 MARCH 1991

The Alaska Highway

In 1992 there will be great
'goings on' along the entire
length of the Alaska Highway.
From one end to the other they
will be celebrating the fiftieth an
niversary of the construction and
opening of the road between
Dawson Creek, BC and Fair
banks, Alaska. It was first known
as the Alaska Military Highway.
After the war, for a few years. it
was called the Alcan (Alaska
Canada) Highway. (Nothing to do
with Alcan Aluminum), and then
changed to its present name, Al
berta already had a road from Ed
monton to th BC border so the
official 'mile zero' for the new
road became Dawson Creek,
about eight miles inside BC.

In the winter of 1938I flew, as
a passenger, in a single engine
'Waco' aircraft n skis from Ed
monton to Whitehorse, ap
proximately a thousand air miles.
Four years later it required more
than 1,200 miles of torturous
driving over corduroy sections,
fording shallow creeks or cross
ing on hastily constructed
wooden bridges, over steep
mountain grades and miles of
wilderness, never seen before, ex
cept perhaps by local natives, to
travel theequivalent distance, but
it was necessary and urgent.
There was a war on.

In 1938it took us three days of
steady flying, from dark in the
morning to dark in the afternoon.
We spent our first night at Grande
Prairie, Alberta, after landing in
some farmer's field on the edge of
town. Our second night was at
Charlie Lake, on the outskirts of
Fort St. John, BC. The next day
we had a short lunch break at Fort
Nelson. Then, as we had no radio
contact in that region, we set
down briefly at Watson Lake. (At
that time it wasn't known whether
Watson Lake belonged to BC or
the Yukon.) We were able to geta
weather report via shortwave,
CW (Morse code) radio. As it
turned out we had to take an alter
nate route around a storm area
further ahead before reaching
Whitehorse. It was 'seat of the
pants' flying and visual contact
navigation. Three years later I
flew back to Edmonton non-stop
in a ten passenger, twin engine,
Lockheed 'Electra'.

The first survey for the Alaska
Highway was carried out by
Canadian Airways with Fairchild
float cquipped aircraft. In the
ummer of 1939 1helped with the

servicing of two of these aircraft
working between Whitehorse and
the Alaska border.

World War II began in the fall
of '39 and although the
Americans had not entered the
war until late in '4I hey became

Travels
with

Hamish
50th Anniversary 1991

interested in the construction of a
tote road through norther BC
and the Yukon to Alaska because
of th possible submarine threat
to their shipping between the U.S.
and Alaska. In 194I and 1942,
between the Canadian Depart
ment of Transportation and the
U.S. Army Engineers, some ten
thousand men, machines and
equipment fought the mud and
the rain, the muskegs and the cold
to carve out almost 1,500 miles of
road in only eight months!

At the same time a 'staging
route' was built, roughly parallel
to the new road. This was a chain
of emergency landing fields for
the various aircraft, mostly
military, that would b flying to
Fairbanks and on to the Aleutian
Islands.

A third project was rushed
through at the same time; the
building of the Cano! (Canadian
Oil Pipe Line from the Norman
Wells tar sands down the Mack
enzie River to a refinery at
Whitehorse where high grade
aviation gasoline was produced.

While I was in Whitehorse in
March 1942 the first train load of
U.S. Army Engineers arrived.
The unit was made up entirely of
black personnel from the
southern States, most of whom
had never seen snow before.
There was plenty of snow stull
piled up to six feet high outside
the railway station where they
were assembled awaiting
transportation to their camp area
up near the airfield. I overheard
them joking about the snow and
someone suggested having a pic
ture taken. Someone else called
out, "If they take a picture of us
we sho' 'nulf goin' to show up
against this here background!"

Following completion of the
new road there was much activity
seen along its entire length. Ed
monton was used as th marshall
ing area for most of the supplies
heading to Alaska. Long convoys
of trucks travelled day and night,
often assisted by Crawler tractors
located in many of the rough
spots.

When Russia became our ally,
the U.S. agreed to supply them
with aircraft through their 'Lend
Lease Program'. It was arranged
that the transfer of some of the
planes would take place at Fort St.
John, which was one of the main
airfields of the new staging route.
The Russians sent their crews
over across the Bering Sca, Alas
kaand the Yukon to meet up with
the U.S. crews. The Americans
gave the Russian pilots a
familiarization flight on the han
dling of the new aircraft before
transferring them to the new
owners. An RCAF control tower

officer told of one U.S. pilot who
swore he would never go up with
another Russian pilot again. "He
was somewhat 'green around the
gills' when he checked back in,"
he said. The American pilot
yelled, "He tried to kill me! When
I tumed the controls over to him
he put that 'kite' through
maneuvers I've never seen
before. I ordered him to take us
back and land th plan before he
killed us both! That 'blankety
blank' just laughed and said
'What's the matter Yank? You
scared to die?' then he put the
plane into a steep dive and did a
quick pull up just above the
ground. While landing hv said, 'Is
good. We take i!""

After the war the Canadian
government took over the main
tenance of the Alcan Highway for
a while before BC took over the
section running through BC, at
which time the name was
changed to the present Alaska
Highway. Although still known
by that name, BC made it a con
tinuation of Highway 97, north
from Cache Creek and through
Prince George. Considerable
straightening, re-routing and
paving has been carried out over
the years so that it now qualifies
as an all weather standard high
way.

From Whitehorse the road
continues north west as Yukon
Hwy #l to the Alaskan border and
on to Fairbanks, a distance of
about 500 miles. Yukon #2 heads
north from Whitehorse over 300
miles to Dawson City. Fairly
recent construction of about 375
miles completed the Dempster
Highway from Dawson, north
across the Arctic circle and east
into the North West Territories, to
Fort McPherson and Inuvik.

An alternative and shorter
route to the Alaska Highway has
been under construction for some
time in north wester BC. It is
#37, better known as the Stewart
Cassiar Highway. I runs from
Kitwanga, on the Skeena River
and meets the Alaska Highway at
the Yukon border. It's paved for
about 250 of its 400 miles. Large
trucks regularly haul ore from
Cassiar down to the coast at
Stewart. At the end of Stewart's
main street is Hyder, Alaska,
where everyone is invited to visit
and become 'Hyderized'. The
road into Stewart passes :lose to
the Bear Glacier which makes an
interesting stop to watch the blue
ice breaking off and falling into
the Bear River. (Take a spare gas
can and, or gas up at every oppor
tunity; gas stations are few and far
between.)

Continued on page 17

OIT the edge at Dease Lake - make way for construction equipment!

Jade cutting a one-ton boulder at Stewart, B.C.

End of pavement at Alaska border, Stewart-Hyder. Main street of
Hyder, Alaska.

-
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Leisure

= B.C. Bestsellers -a
Weck Ending: February 24, 1991
Produced: February 26, 1991
(Brackets) represent last week's position

FICTION
I (3) Hcartbcat... Stccl
2 (I) The Secret Pilgrim Lc Carre
3 (2) The Plains of Passagc Aucl
4 (10) Rumpolc a la Carte Morlimcr
5 (-) The Stories of Eva Luna Allcndc
6 (7) The General in His Labyrinth Marquez
7 (-) Cold Fire Koontz
8 (5) Lives ofThe Saints Ricci
9 (6) Haroun and The Sea of Stories Rushdic
l 0 (-) The Witching Hour Ricc

NON-FICTION
I (-) The Wealthy Barber...........................................Chilton
2 (5) By Way of Deception...........................Hoy & Ostrovsky
3 (-)From Beirut to Jcrusalem Fricdman
4 (I) The Great Depression, 1929-1939........................Berton
5 (2) Webster! Webs Ier
6 (3) Homecoming...............................................Bradshaw
7 (4) Iron John: A Book About Men Bly
8 (-) Gracdon 's Best Medicine Gracdon
9 (-) Three Men and a Forcster Mahood & Drushka
lO (6) Bradshaw on Family Bradshaw

Catholic Women's League

Sacred
Heart

The regular monthly meeting
of our Lady of the Sacred Hear
Catholic Womens Lcague was
held on February 14th in the
Parish Hall following Mass in the
Chapel. Because it was
Valentine's Day, our president
asked each member to bring
along a picture of her wedding
day, which proved to be quite an
interest to the social pant of the
meeting.

The Valentine brunch was un
fortunately not well attended and
it was decided to discontinue the
Sunday brunch for a period of
tim.

Our thrift shop has a new tem
porary location in the new com
munity centre the old Credit
nion building next to the Canex)

and will r-open on Wednesday,
March 6th. The new hours will be
Wednesday, from I0 a.m. to 2
p.m. and Saturdays, from I p.m.
to3p.m.

A world day of prayer will be
held at 1:30 p.m. on March Ist at
St. Peters Anglican Church, 218
Church Street in Comox. This day
is for all Christians - men, women

---

-

and children - and the theme is
"On The Journey Together".
Babysitting services will be
provided.

We will be holding a St.
Patrick's Day tea on Sunday,
March 17h from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.
in the community centre (beside
Canex). There will be a $2.50
charge. Everyone is welcome.

We visited Laurel Lodge on
Janurary 28th and played bingo
with the residents. Our next visit
will be on February 25th at 7 p.m.

The next business meeting
will be held on March 7th follow
ing 7 p.m. ass in the Chapel.
Thi is one week earlier than
usual to allow free time at our
regular monthly meeting on
March I4th, when we will be
honored with a visit from some
very special guests - the refugee
family which we supported at
Christmas time. Everyone from
the Parish is welcome to join us.

If you are interested in joining
our CW.L. or would like more
information, please call the presi
dent, Claudette LeBlanc at 339-
3004.

Pleasejous Sar a
Cup o; friendship
arid love-

--

Christine Mayer

If you haven't made any of
these dishes for a long time,
maybe you would like to try
them again. They are tasty and
easy to make for any beginner
cook collecting basic recipes.

Cabbage Rolls
Ingredients:
I large cabbage or two
medium sized
2 Ibs hamburger
2 sticks of finely chopped
celery
2large finely chopped onions
1/2 Ib. bacon (approx.) cut in
small pieces
5 or 6 cups of partially cooked
rice
I can tomato soup
I can tomato paste
I can of tomatoes

Season hamburger with:
garlic sail or cloves of garlic
chopped
Worchestershire sauce
dash of Tobasco
salt and pepper
Add enough of the above to

give a nice flavour.
These quantities make a big

roast pan full, so you may be able
to freeze some for future use.

Method:
Hollow the main core of the

cabbage, immerse in boiling
water and boil for a few minutes
to soften leaves. Take off as many
leaves as possible . You may have
to repeat the process to loosen all
the leaves.

In a large bowl combine
seasoned hamburger, the chopped
celery and onions (save some of
the onion to sprinkle throughthe
roast pan when packing the cab
bage rolls). Add the partially
cooked rice. There is no specific
amount but it should be about

1in 5C AS
CAN'T IE

PR
But you an beat the odds

on lung disease.
• Arm yourself with the latest
lung facts from the B.C lung
Association.

• Reduce air pollution from
residential wood smoke and auto
emissions with tips from
the Association.

• Support advanced research
and provincewide community
education programs sponsored by
your lung :sociation.

t. B.C. Lung Association
Box 34009.$1tu0nD

• Vancouver,BC.NV604M2

m ST. PETER'S

+-=Church
218 CHURCH SI., COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
800am and 1000am

Ft. JohnPetkau - 3392925

JESUS IS LORD

Old Favourites

equal to the rest of the in
gredients.

Cut some of the thick core of
the cabbage leaves for easier roll
ing. Place generous amounts of
meat, rice mixture at the core end
of leaf. Fold end over then sides.
Finish rolling.

Place in roast pan in rows with
a sprinkling of onion and the
canned tomatoes through the
layers. Dilute the soup, add water
to about twice the quantity of the
tomato paste. Pour over the pack
cd cabbage rolls. There should be
enough liquid to almost cover.
Add more if needed as the tomato
flavour makes all the difference
in the taste.

Bake covered at 350' for 2 to
3 hours or until the whole con
tents have been simmering right
through, for at least half an hour.

Shepherd's Pie
Oven 350'

6 med. potatoes (boiled)
1-2 cups leftover gravy
I tblsp Worchestershire sauce
1/2 tsp thyme
dash ground nutmeg
I med. onion (finely chopped)
4 cups finely ground roast
beef
salt and pepper
3 tblsp butter
I tsp salt
l/3 light cream
I well beaten egg
paprika
Method:
Drain cooked potatoes, mash

until broken up, add butter, salt
and cream. Keep mashing until
creamy. Add beaten egg and whip
until creamy.

Heat gravy to boiling in
saucepan, Add Worchestershire,
thyme, nutmeg, and onion and
simmer for 10 mins. Add meat
and salt and pepper to taste.

t
a

PUB HOURS:
Hnday to Ihursday
I10a.m told0am
Hiday and Saturday
M1 am to1J0am
utda»
l'am-1210um\

Country Kitchen

Pour meat mixture into
greased 2 quart casserole, spoon
mashed potatoes over top,
sprinkle paprika over. Bake about
30 mins. or until meat mixture is
bubbling and potatoes nicely
browned.

Lemon Desert
(Souffle)

Oven 325
2 tblsp butter or margarine
3/4 cup white sugar
I/4 cup flour
I/4 tsp salt
3 blsp lemon juice
I tblsp grated lemon rind
3 eggs separated
1 1/2cups milk

Method:
Cream butter, add white sugar,

flour, salt, lemon juice and rind.
Beat cgg yolks until thick. Add
milk. Combine the two mixtures.
Fold in stiffly beaten eggs,
sweetened with brown sugar.
Pour into a greased casserole
placed in a pan ofwater. Bake for
45 mins. or until set.

Apple Crisp
Oven 350'

6 med. apples
1/4 cup white sugar
I/4 cup butter
1/2 cup flour
3/4 cup brown sugar
cinnamon

Method:

Peel the apples and slice into
buttered baking dish. Sprinkle
with white sugar and cinnamon.
Combine the butter, flour and
sugar. Spread over the apples, and
bake for about 30 mins., or until
apples are soft and top golden
brown.
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I Friday 22 - TEE-TO-SKI DAY - Sec calendar

Sunday 24- FAMILY DAY AT THE GYM - See calendar

§ Sunday 31 - EASTER BRUNCH - Sec calendar. Q
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MARCH 1991 CALENDAR

Wednesday 13, 20, 27 -OFFICERS COFFEE HOUR.
Coffee will be served in the lounge at IOOO hrs. All Officers
are invited to attend. Dress of the day.

Wednesday 27 - 0LC BRIDGE CLUB

Friday 8, 15, 22, 29 - REGULAR TGIE/TGIT. Food as
indicated, 1700-1800 hrs. Free taxi. Ask at bar.

Tuesday 12 -OMLC ART AUCTION - See calendar.

Wednesday 13 - RCAF 67th A INIVERSARY MESS
DINNER - See calendar.
BROOMBALLTOURNAMENT
- See calendar

Saturday 16 - ST PATRICK'S DANCE - See calendar.
HOCKEY NIGHT IN VANCOUVER - Scee
calendar

403 SQUADRON
50th ANNIVERSARY

403 SQUADRON CELEBRATES THE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE "WOLF PACK" THIS

COMING SPRING. ALL FORMER MEMBERS OF
403 SQUADRON ARE REQUESTED TO CONTACT

THE SQUADRON AT:

403 "WOLF" SQN.
CFB Gagetown
Oromocto, N.B.

EOG 2P0
506-422-2027

AUTOVON 622-8027

10th Annual Hoser Party
0

1 TI1c threat of rain didn't damp-

0

en thc'l-loscr Spirit' as a record
Comox crowd attended Shack's

§ 10th Annual I-loser Party. Jill and
Brian Shackleton hosted the party
at I-loser Acre Plus on Rennie

i

SAT 09- "BINGO" + "BINGO" + "BL GO" -- Members
and Guests. 8 p.m.
THUR I4 - AFIS - HERITAGE NIGHT. Come out and meet
the NEW BLUE. 7 p.m.
SAT I6- ST. PATRICK'S POT LUCK SUPPER. Bring an
Irish dish and enjoy a fun evening. No cost. Non-smoking night.
6p.m.
SAT 23 - ENGLISH PUB NIGHT. Snacks, entertainment,
darts, sing song, fun-fun-fun. ·5 per person. Limited tickets
available at the bar.
SAT 30 - BI IGO. 8 PM. Members and guests.
WED. APR 3-A'INUAL GENERALMEETT' 1G.8 p.m. This
is your opportunity to vote for your Wing Executive for 199192.
Come out and support your Wing.
REMINDER - 12th Annual HARTER BALL - Sat., Apr 27
at the Comox Valley Rod & Gun Club. Dress Semi-Formal. Dinner
by theOId House. Music by the CAMPA Band. Tickets are available
at the bar after Mar 23 or from any of th Wing Executive. 325 per
person.

D D AND MILITARY PERSO EL WELCOME
WI G HOURS OF OPERATIO' ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Thurs II a.m. -6 p.m. (except AFIS nights)
Fri and Sat ll a.m.- Ia.m.

·++PLEASE NOTE the 3rd Fri and Sat of each month are
now "NO! -SMOKING" evenings in the Wing. Come out

and support your Wing.

's'.-

Road near Merville on Saturday,
2 Feb, 91. A crowd of rookie and
veteran Hosers, totaling over 55
in all, enjoyed a real fun filled
day. They participated in 'Hoser
Olympic Games' and munched
on back bacon and cheese bun-
wiches.

This annual event is always
held outside on a Saturday after
noon in February and moves with
'Shack'. The first three were held
in Cold Lake, Alta., the next four
in Greenwood, N.S., and the last
three here in the Comox Valley.

On arrival, all Ho. ers signed
the official register and received
one ofseven different colored rib
bons with their name printed on
it; each color designating either
an organizer (red), or one of the
ix Hoser Teams. Participants ar
riving with a 1990 ribbon auto
matically received a new ribbon
of the same color to enable them
to remain on the same team they
were with previously. Team cap
ains were designated by Shack,
printing the 'Captain' on the bot
tom of th applicable colored rib
bon. Each Captain was given a
team flag which he was respon
sible to raise or lower on the
proper flag pole after each event.
When the judges' ores were tal
lied after each Hoser game, the
top three teams took their respec
tive positions on the medal
podium. Here they received
bronze, silver or gold medals
(bole caps on strings), in front of
their corresponding flag pole. Be
tween events, people socialized
around a cosy campfire with
Hoser refreshments.

Janice and Craig Reed
returned to test their Hoser ath
letic skills for the third consecu
tive year. Janice captained the
Donut team and Craig captained
the Beer team. Their enthusiasm
was contagious as they brought at
least a car load of 'rookie Hosers'
to the games, all of whom had a
great time and vowed to attend
any future events.

Rick Skrzyzala made his
Hoser pilgrimage from Victoria
to make up part of the judge
panel. Rick officially denied that
he was bought by the Earmuff
team, but says to thank the mem
bers of the Earmuffs for all th
'refreshments' they gave him.
Rick received a 'special hat' for
being the Hoser who came the
furthest to the party.

Lloyd Bolton (Earmuffs) said
that th smooth hands of a pilot
aided him in winning the frisbee
toss. Judith Arsenault proved that
a Hosette can win gold as she
out-golfed the competition to take
the highest position on the medal
podium for the Earmuff team.
Chris Vrabel, also of th· Ear
muffs, quickly devoured his three
donuts and let out a shrill whistle

Hoser Shack
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Hoser Host Brian Shackleton poses with his 10th Annual Souvenir
Shirt.
to capture the gold medal in the
donut eating contest. Th 'Down

nder' event involves one mcm
ber of a team, standing on his/her
head with his feet supported by a
second team mate, From this
position, the person on his head
'downs'a drink in a ix team race.
Keith Tanner (Donuts) and yI
vain Alaire's (Toques) practice
round cost them as they finished
sixth and fifth respectively. Lloyd
Stajkowski (Back Bacon) proved
to be the Hoer who worked on
his head the best as he won this
unique event.

The best beverage drinking
team was the Toque team for hey
won the 'Beer Shot Glass Relay'
and after a judicial decision, they
also won the 'Team Beer Race',
narrowly beating out the Beer
team for the gold medal. The
Back Bacon team showed real
together s as they won the team
Donut Relay event. J.C. Tallon
(Donuts) was quite 'ired' at the
end of the 'Hoser Sock Hop' but
he did capture the gold medal.
Speaking of medals, Doug O'
Brien (Buns) proved to be th
most versatile athlete of the
games winning five medals in all.

In the 'Hoer Triathlon', a
prestigious event of the Olym
pis, this year, th field was made
up of half 'rookies' and half
veteran Hosers of the Iron Man;
the veterans being Erie Romans
88 champ, Jim Alberding 89
champ and Mike Jameson 90run
ner-up. The competition was very
stiff as Jim fell to th place show
ing that rookies can perform.
Mike repeated his second place
performance but the clear winner
was Ernie. The name Ernie
Romans (Toques) is now in the
official record book as the only
two time Iron Man. For this un
precedented feat, Ernie was
awarded a 'Special Har'.

After nine evens, the official

91 HoserOlympic team standings
were: It, Earmuffs (blue, 46
points; 2nd, Toques white, 45
points: 3rd, Back Bacon (yellow)
40points; 4th, Donuts (purple)37
points, 5th, Buns(pink, 34 points:
and, last but not forgotten, the
Beer Team (green) with 25 points.

Congratulation: go out to the
overall team champions, the Ear
muffs, who were comprised of
Jim Alberding (captain), Chris
Vrable, Judith Arsenault, Lloyd
Bolton, Brue Schoettler, Mark
Pilon and Woody. All winning
team members were awarded
'Special Hats' for their efforts.

I, Brian Shackleton (Shack),
would like to thank the judge
panel, Rick Skrzyzala, Dan var
tin, George McManus, Jeff
Bondy. Duane Veitch, and Rod
Cando who was also the official
photographer of the gam . I also
thank my wife, Jill Shackleton,
and Pat Ma:Neil who did such a
fine job in preparing the back
bacon this year.

Special thanks goes out to the
following businesses for their
donations, discounts, and general
support of the very successful
Oh Annual Hoser Party. These
are Labatt Brewery Co. with
Labatt's Blue as the official
beverage of the games; HiTec
Screen Printing who produced the
ribbons, T-shirts, sweatshirts and
donated the 'Special Hats' that
were awarded in the games; H &
L Meat Processons who prepared
such delicious back bacon; Buns
Master Bakery for their excellent
buns and donuts; and Middleton
Meats for th cheese that gave the
Hoser bunwiches that little extra.

Most of all I would like to
thank the participants. Have a
'Good Day' and see all you
Hosers at the Ith Annual Hoser
Pany, eh!
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ASK YOUR
PHARMACIST
by Stephen Gill, B.Sc. M.B.A.
Director, British Columbia Pharmacy Assoc.
Community Pharmacist, Shoppers Drug Mart

More Ahead With Modern
Medicine

As recently as 100 years ago, doctors worked with few tools and
their apothecaries with even fewer medicines.

Intuition, luck and improvisation played major roles in their
work. Aside from drugs such as digitalis for heart conditions,
quinine for fever and opium for pain, both relied on folk remedies
which hadn't changed for centuries.

Today, the new sciences of biochemistry, molecular biology and
genetic engineering make possible an incredible rate of progress in
the diagnosis and treatment ofdisease. As a result, both doctors and
pharmacists find it more important than ever to keep up with
developments in their fields.

Patients, as well, must be aware -- of the terrific pressures on
their doctor, of the likelihood they will meet new methods of
treatment each time they seek professional care, and of their grow
ing responsibilities. Modem medicine has a great deal to offer
provided you know how to be a modem patient.

The day when a doctor had time to discuss every twinge is long
gone and it's likely that with it went the remedies you used "for
years" to treat those twinges.

Self-diagnosis and self-medication for minor complaints arc
necessary, safe, and effective today, provided you understand that
no one know modem medications better than your neighbourhood
pharmacist.

It is his or her job to know all about the prescription and
non-prescription products on the shelves; to know what they are for,
how they work, what side effects they may have and what interac
tions may occur.

Use your neighbourhood pharmacist as a source of information
onmedicalprogress. He orshe can best explain howdevelopments
may affect you.

If In Doubt, Throw It Out!
A well-known advice columnist was recently faced with one

woman's plea for help.
"My husband insists on keeping leftover medicines in his dresser

drawer. Where he leaves them doesn't bother me as much as his
reason for saving them. He says he keeps the leftovers, especially
antibiotics, to use the next time he gets sick. I'm worried about this
What should I do?"

The advice given was well worth repeating. Simply destroy all
old medications. In the case of antibiotics, make sure they are used
to the end of the prescription. This way, you'll be sure they've
finished their job and there won't be any left over.

There are more than a few good reasons for not keeping medica
tion. Most of all, it's dangerous where there might be children to
accidentally take it. As time goes by, medication loses its effective
n . Most of us have noticed ASA products which yellow and
develop a vinegary odour with age.

Your doctor prescribes the amount of antibiotic he or she feels
to be correct and expects it all to be used. Although they often make
the patient feel better quickly, their use should be continued to
prevent any flare-ups.

Extra care should be taken with children. They may refuse to take
any more antibiotics if early doses show quick results. If the
medication is stopped before the prescribed amount is taken, the
infection may retum with more serious consequences than the first
time.

Your doctor and pharmacist can tell you how and for how long
to take any prescription medication. But the responsibility for
properly handling medicines, getting rid of old medication and
using all of the antibiotics prescribed rests with you.

DON'TWAITTOREAD IT IN1HEPAPERS.
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PLEASEGIVE GENEROUSLY NOW.

info
health
Dr. Bob Young

More cases of breast cancer
are being discovered than ever
before, and indications are that
about one woman in 10 will
receive this unwelcome diagnosis
sometime during her lifetime.

We do not know what causes
the disease in the first place, and
why he increase during the last
couple ofdecades is even more of
a mystery. One possibility is that
better detection techniques find
cases earlier, "before the patient
dies of something else".

More likely is an outside fac
tor, a lifestyle component or en
vironmental exposure, or a
dietary habit that promotes the
disease.

Alcohol use, cigarette smok
ing, birth control pills and other
estrogen-containing medication -
all these and others have been
looked at, with no clear evidence
implicating any of them. The pos-

Breast Cancer
sibility that high fat diets are re
lated to the increase in the discase
is being intensively researched at
present.

Whatever the cause, the dis
case is a killer. Early detection is
probably the most important in
gredient in any treatment pro
gram. And finding the lump when
it is small permits consideration
of much less disfiguring surgery
in its treatment. Retaining the
breast, or most of it, is important
to many women.

Breast examination by a
physician, as well as by oneself
(after instruction) remains an im
porant method of finding lumps.
The best-educated fingers, how
ever, are unlikely to detect
growths under the diameter of a
dime. We must do better.

Well performed and inter
preted mammograms (breast x
ray) can detect much smaller

growths, and help determine
whether lumps of any size are
malignant. In many places
screening mammograms arc
available without referral - the
woman phones, appears, and has
the picutre taken. They are also
available in the usual manner, or
dered by a physician.

The present recommendation
is that most women over 40
should have a Sr'Ding mam
mogram each year;

the exceptions are those with
a known lump or who already
have a breast cancer.

Polycystic Kidneys
Sometimes the gods are kind.

Every now and then a case comes
along in which coincidence,
good luck, call it what you will,
produces a completely unex
pected diagnosis. Sometimes this
is very fortuitous for the patient.

One, under the age of thirty,
asked the doctor to check for a
condition called polycystic kid
neys, as an uncle had just died of
this disease. "I feel perfectly well,
and have no symptoms." The
physical examination was also
negative.

Polycystic kidneys sometimes
run in families - but should
medicare funds be used to search
for unlikely disease? An
ultrasound would be cheap and
safe. It showed no sign of cysts.

Instead, hidden in the kidney
was a cancer, confirmed immedi-

Act Quickly with Poisons

Over 60 hospital emergency
rooms throughout B.C. have
Poison Control Centres. The front
of the phone directory carries the
numbers. Nurses provide infor
mation and make treatment
recommendations 24 hours a day
at the centres in the event of an
accidental poisoning.

Act quickly if you suspect
poisoning. If medicine has been
swallowed, do rot give anything
by mouth until you call Poison

ately using CT scanning. The kid
ney was soon removed and there
was no sign of any spread.

I have seen other instances - a
bone tumor showing up in the
lower leg, for instance. The
patient had only a sprained ankle,
but the x-ray clinic had run out of
small film, the larger one they
used showed the tumor, treatable
at this early sage.

These diagnoses (and there are
many other examples) came as a
complete surprise to both the
patient and the doctor. Not the
same as screening test results,
where you are looking for some
thing, not expecting to find it but
not flabbergasted when you do.

Nor are the lucky cases the
same as those found during the
course of a routine exam and as
sociatcd blood tests. In these there

0

Mammograms help find cases
in their early stages. The actual
diagnosis depends on a biopsy -
examing the tissue under a micro
scope. And any suspicious lump
should be biopsied no matter
what the mammogram shows.

is a clue, a symptom, or a
suspicion in the doctors mind that
triggers further investigation and
possibly a diagnosis.

Finding a malignant mole
while listening for bronchitis
would qualify as fortuitous, as
would spotting a growth of the
pituitary gland while taking an
x-ray to check fora skull fracture.

Illnesses respond better if
caught very early, and most can
cers may grow for some time
before there are any symptoms.
Discovering one "ahead of its
time" is usually a major bonus for
the patient - perhaps lifesaving.

But it is the doctors, with their
greater knowledge of what the
patient has been spared, who are
the ones left scratching their
heads.

Control for advice. If household
od If it is necessary to take some-

pr lucts or chemicals have been
swallowed, give milk or wan, Oe quickly to the hospital you
immediately unless the victim ~ may not need an ambulance. If

:. there is a source of immediate
unconscious, convulsing or un- d
able to swallow. Joor-to-door transportation it will

C I oftcn be faster. But. be sure 10 rakeall Poison Control about 1+
whether you should make the vi. Ue package or container of the
tim vomit or not. A nurse will4q spected poison to hospital with
you to i4snits he see«a ",,,,
poison and the amount taken. You Po nCon-trol
mu. or may uot wed to goto the , ,u t«!tr n
hospital. under the age ot tve and come
---.-+...·------·.-..-------..+-+.-ontlnugdn page.21
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Canadian Talent
Acosta-Russell Debut

Uruguay-bom, John Acosta who plays drums, guitar and key
boards, met Toronto native John Russell, who plays clarinet, sax,
guitar and piano, at a Toronto high school. It was a chance meeting
that took place in 1983 and has, over the past eight years, developed
into the musical bonding of Acosta/Russell who self-titled debut
(Eureka Records) features a hybrid mix of popoo,r & band funk.

Their sound is probably best described as hi-NRG. They wrote
all the songs and deliver to perfection. Although they have created
numerous rhythmic up-tempo gems in the set, it is the first single
release, "Never Change My Mind", that highlights the musical and
vocal blend the duo are capable of performing. This slow-grooving
track is one of those gems that fits neatly into the pop mainstream
and should quickly garner solid reaction al rack and retail.

Acosta/Russell have molded this set into a unique outing and,
along with "Never Change My Mind", have solid commercial
appeal on such tracks as "Without Your Love", "Once, Twice,
Wrong", Touch My Hear" and "Change Your Attitude". This is an
excellent debut and one that should quickly propel the duo into the
national spotlight.

Acosta/Russel I
Sweeney's Scene

Reviewers are lucky people. They get to hear and give their
impressions of what they think about music. In some aspects they
are trying to save the public money from buying a product that is
not worthy of the money. They also get to recommend a product that
is worth the bucks. They get the first chance to analyze trends and
they get to meet some of the most fascinating people in the world,
entertainers. All of this because they write a column that people take
the time to read. I want to take this opportunity to thank the people
that read Musically Speaking for making it all worth while.

alyt
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More Alaska
ForComox Valley travellers, a

trip to the Yukon border can be
shortened by about 550 miles by
taking the BC ferry from Port
Hardy to Prince Rupert.
(Reduced winter rates in effect
until late in May.) From there a
scenic trip cast on Hwy 16 about
120 miles, following the Skccna
River up to Kitwanga and onto
Hwy 37 north. At the Yukon bor
der, as time permits, you can tum
left on into the Yukon to
Whitehorse and beyond to Daw
son City. A look at a map of the
Yukon will show that at least a
week or more could be spent ex
ploring that region. Otherwise, at
the border you could um right
and travel south east visiting all
the towns along the way. Be sure
and stop for a dip in the Liard Hot
Springs; they're ho! If the lower
pool isn't hot enough, try the
upper pool. The pools are, still in
their natural state except for some
sandbagging some fifty years ago
by the Army engineers to deepen
the pool It is now looked after by
BC as a park and camp ground.

Take extra film. Watch for
bears, moose, mountain sheep,
etc. On one trip in our camper
van, while having supper inside,
because of the mosquitos outside,
we had a visit by a black bear. He
apparently wanted to join us as he
walked around the vehicle on his
hind legs, with his front feet
against the van roof, looking for
an entrance. We were able to snap
a picture of him looking through
one of the windows. He then
decided to try the roof and
proceeded to climb up on the
front end mounted spare tire and
onto the roof. Finding no entrance
there he jumped down off the
back end and ambled away into
the woods.

At Charlie Lake, (Fort St.
John), Hwy 29 heads south
through Hudson's Hope and
rejoins Hwy 97 at Chewyn. A
short distance in from Hudsons
Hope is he WAC Bennett dam
which is worth visiting. A second
dam, a few miles down stream is
the Peace Canyon dam, alongside
Hwy 29. From Chetwyn it is
either south to Prince George, or
east to Dawson Creek, Edmonton
and, or Jasper and retum via a
section of the Yellowhead High
way, No.16, down the north
Thompson River on Hwy 5 to
Kamloops and on home, making
a lengthy circular route.

There's a lot of country up
there to explore and a BC road
map will show a choice of routes
that may be travelled in the
amount of time available. Toke
time to visit the small towns and
museums along the way. You may
probably find out how or why that
particular .spot became estab
lished; possibly an early fur trad
ing post, or a mission. The
highway, with little or no signs of
habitation, suddenly becomes
Main Street of a small settlement
or a bustling town andjust as sud
denly returns to the wilds.

r

Scenes from Alaska

- -
Meziadin Lake, Stewart-Cassiar junction Hwy 37.

3 -

continued from page1 3

"j

l
---

White Pass and Yukon railway (narrowgauge) heading toWhitehorse
from Skagway, Alaska through Carcross, YT.

Driver killed - asleep at the wheel of a semi-trailer unit. Alaska
Highway June 1980.

Those interested in obtaining
information on the 1992 celebra
tions could write to the 1992
Committee, 10,003 - 10Oh SL,
Fort St. John, BC, V1J 3Y5 and
ask for their 'Calendar of Events
for 1992'. If they haven't infor
mation on the other towns they
could advise where to write to
such as Ft Nelson, Watson Lake,
or Whitehorse, At Watson Lake,
the 'sign post capital of the
world', their visitors' centre has a
slide show of the early construc
tion in the 1940s which is worth
seeing.

Of course you don't have to
wait until 1992 o make the trip.
You could go in 1991 and you

may even want to go back again
in 1992!

Weather is unpredictable, but
anytime from April to September
is usually OK. The long summer
days of about twenty hours or
more, depending on how far north
you travel, are a phenomenon
from mid-June to mid-July. You
might need some insect repellant.
However, the loud drone of the
large mosquitos gives you suffi
cient waming to duck or swing
the bat!

If any other questions come to
mind you could leave such ques
tions in care of the 'Fishwrapper'
staff, and I'II gladly respond.

-J.PK.

a

-
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Public announcements
Base Library Hours

Building 10
Monday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

1100-1300 hrs
1800-2100 hrs
1800-2100 hrs
1100-1300 hrs
1800-2100 hrs

Indoor Soccer
Training

Anyone interested in playing In
door Soccer is welcome to come
out to the Base Gym, Wednesdays
at 2000 hrs. For further info con
tact MCpl David Rotherund at
lo 8315.

Bowling Alley
Houns of operation as
follows:
Sun............1300-1600 Casual

1800-2300 Mixed
League

Mon...........1800-2300 Mens
Tues...........1800-2300 Ladies
Wed...........1300-1600 Ladies
Thurs.........1800-2100 Casual
Units/Sections who wish to

schedule specific times are to
contact Mr. Pat Hudson, 339-
3965 or POI Brandel, loc 8542.

Bouladrome
Les Heures d'operation
sont les suivantes:
Dimanche....1300-1600 Libre

1800-2300 Ligue
Mixte

Lundi......1800-2300 Hommes
Mardi......1800-2300 Femmes
Mercrdi.....--.--.....1300-1600

Femmes
Jeudi... ......... 1800-2100 Libre

Gymnasium
Hours of operation for general
use are listed below:
Mon to Fri.............0730-1700

1830-2100
Sat to Sun 1300-1700

1830-2100
Units/Sections who wish to

schedule specific times are to
contact Sg Plante at lo 8690.

Gymnase
Les heures d'operation pour

usage courante sont les suivantes.
Lundi au Vendredi 0730-1700

1830-2100
Samedi et Dimanche

1300-1700
1830-2100

Les unites et les sections qui
desirent ceduler des heures par
ticulieres sont pries de contacter
Sgt B. Plante au local 8690.

A supervised PE.P class has
commenced at the Base Gym
from 0730-0830 hours, Mon thru
Fri. All Base members are wel
come to attend, however new
comers must show up on Tues or
Thurs for proper PE.P instruc
tion. Instruction will take approx
half an hour and members should
be dressed in proper workout at
Lirc.

Fifth Annual CFE
Bodybuilding Competition
CFB Borden, in conjunction

with Baden Weight and Training
Club, will be hosting the subject
competition 25 May 1991.

Military, dependants and
DND employees are eligible to
compete. Competitors will have
to make their own travel arrange
ments.

For more information contact
Base Pen staff, lo 8315.

Cinquieme competition
annuelle de cullurisme
des FCE
La BFC Baden, conjointement

avec le club d'halterophilie de
Baden aura une competition de
culturisme le 25 mai, 91. Les
militaires, les personnes a charge
et les employs du MDN peuvent
participer. Les competiteurs
doivent eux-m&mes leurs
preparatifs de voyage. Pour plus
dinformation,conacer lcbureau
des loisirs au loca) 8315.

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK

Moe
8 %

STEAK
HOUSE

PIZZA
N

PASTA

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY

Personal Exercise
Program

Gym Closure
The Gymnasium & Weight

Room will be closed to all casual
users 1300, 16 Mar 9 I through to
1300, 17 Mar 91, for a social
function.

Summer School

The West Coast Women and
Words Society will be holding its
7th annual summer school/writ
ing retreat for women, WEST
WORD VII.

Date: August 11-24, 1991
Place: Canadian Interna
tional College
North Vancouver
The school is a2 week residen

tial program, Any woman inter
ested in further developing her
writing skills and participating in
an exciting and intensive group
experience is welcome to apply.

Three writing genres are of
fered, with respected and gifted
instructors:

Creative Documentary,
Maria Campbell;
Fiction, Eve Zaremba; and
Poetry, Gay Allison.
There will also be a guest read

ing with Sky Lee and Lee
Maracle.

For a descriptive brochure/ap-
plication, please write:

WEST COAST WOMEN
AND WORDS
#210-640 West Broadway
Vancouver, B.C.
V5Z 1G4
Phone: (604)872-8014
Application deadline:
May 10, 1991.

PMQ Association
The PMO Association has

now moved to its new location in
the Wallace Gardens Community
Centre, situated next to Canex.
Hours ofoperation are from 0800
to 1230 hrs. Monday to Friday.
Local 8571.

Effective I Mar 91 the PMQ
dues will increase to S3.00 plus
.21 GST per month, from S2.00
plus .14 GST per month.

E-RCAF Airwomen's
Social

The RCAF Airwomen's
Reunion is planning a social for
all women who served in the
RCAF prior to 1968. The social
will be held at the Social Centre
located at CFB Comox Golf Club
on Saturday, March 23 from 12-
4 p.m. Lunch and bar available.
Bring your course pictures, al
bums, renew old acquaintances
and make new friends. If you are
planning to attend or for more
information please call Jan, 339-
7075 or Barb, 339-0594.

Kuwaiti Says Thanks
"PO. Bens, a Canadian Forces

ham radio operator with
CATGME made our first radio
contact via CFARS with the 'Free
State of Kuwait'," states
CATGME Commander, Col
Lalonde.

The radio operator at Kuwait
was identified as "Maislin",of the
European Committee. Part of his
message read, "Pass on to all
Canadians our greatest apprecia
tion for your support in freeing
Kuwait."

Bodybuilding
/Weightlifting Club
There will be a meeting to dis

cuss the formation of a club at the
Rec Centre conference room on
Tuesday, 19 Mar 91 at 1400 hrs.

Members interested in joining
arc welcome.

Bodybuilding/Weight
Training Club
Members interested in joining

a Bodybuilding/Weightlifting
Club are to register with Cpl
Savard, loc 8315.

Meeting will bc in the Rec
Centre Conference Room at 1100
hrs, Tuesday, 26 Feb.

Attention
Teenagers

Arc you interested in dancing,
games, talent shows, sports,
socializing or just wanting a
decent place to spend a Friday
evening with friends?

If so, then you are invited to
attend a meeting on Friday 8 Mar
91at 7 p.m. at the Wallace Gar
dens Community Centre.

The only requirements are you
must be 13 years of age or in
Grade 7, and no older than 18
years of age. AII we ask you to
bring arc your ideas. Remember
this will be your night (with adult
supervision).

For more information please
contact:

Frances Archanbault
339-5716
Rose Marie Rideout 339-2644
Debbie Snider 339-7763.

Tee Pee Campsites

Notice to all Tee Pee Park
seasonal campers, site selection
for the upcoming season (29
March to 14 October) will begin
at 1200 hrs 20 Mar 91 at the CFB
Comox Recreation Centre.

Selection will be on a first
come, first serve basis, 20 pre
designated sites will be available.
If unable to attend please send a
personal reprcscntitive, one
reservation per person. The cost
for a season site this ycar will be
$400.

To qualify, campers must be
in one of the following
categories:

1. Member of the CAF and
their dependents

2. DND and NPF employees
(full imc) and their dependents

3. Retired Service people
4. Members of the RCMP

-
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Recreation
Due to inclement weather,

there was no golf this past Sun
day. Golf as usual 10 Mar 91.

Sunday, 17 Mar 91 Winter
Golf closing 18 hole tournament.
Sign up by 9 a.m. for 9:30tee off.
Shot gun start.

There will be a mixed 4 ball on
Sunday 24 Mar 91. Details nex
issue.

G.G.G.C. membership forms
are available in the Social
Centre/Club House.

Membership dues must be
paid by 1 Apr 91: payable by che
que or money order.

Glacier Greens
Tournaments - 1991
17 Mar Winter Golf Closing
24 Mar Mixed 4 Ball
26 Mar Ladies Get
Acquainted (9 holes)
6 Apr Mens Opening
7 Apr Zone 6 Juniors
9 Apr Ladies Pin Day I
10 Apr GG Srs Opening
13 Apr Ladies Spring Fling
14 Apr Mens lnterclub SC at
GG
16 Apr Ladies Pin Day 2
21 Apr Early Bird
23 Apr Ladies Interelub
SD/Como at GG
28 Apr Mens Interelub GG at
SC
y

Winter Golf Results
30 Apr ATC Toumament
1 May Ladies Pin Day 3
5 May Presidents Cup
7 May Ladies Interclub GG
at SD
12 May Mens Interclub
SS/PA at GG
14 May Ladies Dorothy
Franklin Memorial
21 May Ladies Match
Qualifying
24 May MPs Tournament
26 May Mens lntcrclub
Comox at GG
I Jun GG Mens Open
2 Jun GG Men Open
4 .Jun Ladies Interclub
EC/PR at GG Pin Day 4
9 Jun Mens Interclub GG at
PA
20 Aug Ladies Leeward
Trophy
24 Aug GG Mens/Ladies
Club Championship
25 Aug GG Mens/Ladies
Club Championship
30 Aug BTN Tournament
3 Sep Ladies Pin Day 9
I0 Sep Grandmothers vs
Non-Grandmothers
I4 Sep Lefty vs Righty
Tournament
17 Sep Ladies lnterclub GG
at PR
18 Sep GG Srs Closing
24 Sep Ladies Pin Day I0

Golf Shot

Winter Golf Anyone?
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 :_::~:- •1111111111111111111111111111111
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HAIR AND BEAUTY CARE
FOR WOMEN AND MEN

\'e use and recommend

%REDKEN
FOR APPOINTMENT
cA339-7399

French Canadian
14 Years Experience

Chantel welcomes all her friends and new clients to see her
at Trio Beauty Studio. .. ,
Chantel invite toutes ses amies et nouvelles clientes a venir la

voir au Studio de Beaute Trio.
10% off all services until March 30th g

inyyy/Litt1II1It1It/It+Intl?

29 Sep Mens Thursday Night
Closing
6 Oct Friday Night Mixed
Closing
13 0ct Mixed 4 Ball Closing
22 0ct Ladies Windup
9 May Dist 6 Grandmothers
- SD
12 May Ladies N. Island
Open - Comox
18 May Mens Malaspina - PR
19 May Mens Malaspina - PR

I1.Jun Ladies Powerhouse
Pin Day 5
16.Jun GG Ladies
Invitational
18.Jun Ladies Secret Partners
25 .Jun Ladies Interclub GG at
EC
29 Jun Labats TPA
30.Jun Mens Interclub GG at
Comox
2.Jul Ladies NCTC
Qualifying Pin Day 6
6Jul Labats TPA
7Jul Mens Interclub GG at
ss
9 .Jul Ladies Interclub GG at
pp
16 .Jul Ladies 2 Ball
Qualifying
21.Jul Mr & Mrs/His & Her
Tournament
23.Jul Ladies Interclub GG at
Comox
30.Jul Ladies Pin Day 7
3Jul Zone 6 SrsTournament
6 Aug Ladies Bingo, Bango,
Bongo
10 Aug General Lett
Tournament
13Aug Ladies Interclub
SS/PP at GG Pin Day 8
23May Ladies Amateur & Sr
- Fairwinds
24 May Ladies Amateur Sr
- Fairwinds
26 May Ladies Malaspina
- PR
I3.Jun Dist 6 Ladies .H.A.
- Comox
6 .Jul Mens . Island Open
- Comox
7 Jul Mens N. Island Open
- Comox
7 Jul Ladies Amateur Open
- SS
13.Jul Campbell River Mens
Open - SS
14.Jul Campbell River Mens
Open - SS
3 Aug Mens Tillicum Open
- SD
4 Aug Mens Tillicum Open
-SD
5 Aug Mens Tillicum Open
-SD
9 Aug Ladies N.C.T.C. - EC
17Aug Ladies Tillicum Open
- SD
18 Aug Ladies Tillicum Open
- SD
22 Aug Ladies 2 Ball, Bes
t Ball - Cowichan
7 Sep Seven Hills - Port
Hardy
8 Sep Seven Hills - Port
Hardy
LEGEND
EC - Eagle Crest
GG - Glacier Greens
PA - Port Alberni
PP - Pacific Playgrounds
PR- Powell River
SC - Storey Creek
SD - Sunnydale
SS - Sequoia Springs

By R. McCliesh

Golf Shot

r

2 deers and 1 dear

a Cr .
2.72 a 2 SC7'T

3y2ic±tcCanneii Solution on page 24

ACROSS 32.Regret heroine 24.Let up
I.Juno 33.Gaelic 3.Ir's Grand 25.Joint
winner 34.9ne of the in baseball 26.Polanski
Jordan Caesars 4.Retailer's film

5.Formal 35.Foor name 27.Garfield's
address (comb. 5.Fundraiser buddy

8.Rear form) Patricia 28.Crimson
12.Hair 36.Receiver 6.Three in H2O in

(comb. 37.Ninja Old Rome ON or AB
form) Turtles' 7.Water & 32.Alta. own

13.Draw home style town in made from
14.Waydown 40.Fresh B.C. &Ont crimson
15.Cheese 41.Dog 8.Comm- grapes ?

type garnish ercial 33.Sooner
I6.Help 45.Memo bovine 35.Before
17.451 to 47._-a-la- 9.Sask. Lake 36.Spooky

Caesar Crosse,SK 10.Salt in writer
18.Summer 49.Plan Sorel 38.Foe

subject of 50.Tidbit 1 I.Start for 39.Crawl
Happiness 51.Bor gram or 42.Doing

20.Fonner 52.Flair dermis nothing
Flame 53.Conserv- 19.Aliens 43.Penn or
Hakan ative (abbr.) Connery

22.Seven days 54.Sixth sense 21.Town 44.Horse
of running 55.Tear known for measure-
bare? cheese and ment

26.Bulls DOWN golf course 45.-wit
29.Alias 1.Descrip- expansion 46.Ear prefix
30.Vied tion 23. 48.Neilsen's
31.Heaven 2. Verdi Cologne nickname

GEO-OS7
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Military update Off the base
Willow Point: CF visits the kids.

t

A Valentine's Day visit by a group from CFB Comox (names on picture, front page). Below: Mrs. June Marchand receives a framed
CF-I8 picture from Base Chief CWO Terry Doherty.

May the
luck of the Irish

be with you

DINNER SPECIALS March 8-14
Chicken Cutlets
Veal Schnitzel
Sirloin Tips
All dinners include Salad
or soup, vegetables, your
choice of potatoes or rice
pilaf and house dessert.

Seafood Tortellini
Cabbage Rolls
and Perogies

SUNDAYS
Prime Rib $9
Roast Turkey $8
Monday Senior's Speclal
March 11- Lasagna

Comox Glacier
Wanderers

Comox Glacier Wanderers in
vite all walkers to join them on
their Annual 10K Volkswalk,
starting between 10 a.m. and 12
noon from Fisherman's Lodge at
Oyster River, on Sunday, 24
March, 1991. For information
phone 339-3945.

Men's Base
Fastball

...continued from page I

All hose interested in playing for
the CFB Comox Men's Fastball
team are urged to attend the meet
ing at the Base Gym on Thurs 14
Mar 91 at 1500 hrs or contact Lt
Denis McGuire at local 8337.
Practices will commence in early
April.

Postal Services
Canada Post Corporation

has offered to provide free let
ter mail service to Canadian
Forces members serving in the
Persian Gulf. This will allow
the Canadian contingent in
Qatar, Bahrain and on board
the three Canadian Forces
ships patrolling the Gulf region
to send letters home to Canada
at no cost

Mail to Canadian Forces
members serving in the Persian
Gulf should be addressed to :

Canadian Sailors (or name)
HMCS Terra Nova
or HMCS Protecteur
or HMCS Athabaskan
CFPO 5071
FMO Halifax. .S.
B3K 2X0

or to:
Canadian Air Force or Army
(or name)
CFPO 5004
Belleville. Ont.
KOK 3R0

or to:
HQCANFOR ME
CFPO5071
FMO Halifax. N.S.
B3K 2X0

Domestic rates for regular
letter mail and parcels will apply
to mail sent from Canada.

Art Scene
WILSDE! GALLERIES presents Peter Karsten - "Birds of the
Pacific Northwest" in watercolour and Peter Robinson -
"Landscapes of the Marble MeadowArea of Strathcona Park" in
watercolour and oil. Peter Karsten lives in Calgary and has always
been fascinated by wildlife and nature. He has had numerous
exhibitions of his work and his latest show in Innsbruck, Austria
was a sell out. Peter Robinson lives in Comox and has been painting
full time for over 20 years. This show continues until Saturday.
March 9, 1991.

Gallery location: 440 Anderton Ave., Courtenay (by the Fifth
Street bridge)

Hours: Tues to Sat I0 a.m. to 5 p.m. or evenings by appointment
Phone: 334-2286

JR RANKS
EASTER
BINGO

SUNDAY 24 MAR
AT 1900

BOOK OF 3 FOR $5.00
BOOK OF 6 FOR $7.00
BOOK OF 9 FOR $9.00

DABBERS $1.00
OPEN TO

MEMBERS/GUESTS
PRIZE BINGO

LEGION
LOG

BRANCH 17 COURTENAY
334-4322

***ENTERTAINMENT***
Fri & Sat Mar 08 & 09......................M usic by WESTWIND
Fri & Sat Mar I5&16......................Music by WHITEWATER
Fri & Sat Mar 22 & 23 Music by EL DURADO

***REGULAR ACTIVITIES***
Bl GOS Thur, Fri, Sun at 7:00 PM

MO DAY FU EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WED ESDAY LEAGUECRIB
TI-IURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT6:30 PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30 PM

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME"
Phone 334-4322 (days) for more information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12- 7 PM

··Dress Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(NO T-SHIRTS)

·EVENTS"+·
SAT RDAY I6 MARCH.............ST. PATRICK'S DA CE

···SPORTS""
SU DAY 24MARCH.............................FUN CRIB 1 P'

BRANCH 160 COMOX
339-2022

···ENTERTAINMENT+

Fri 08 Mar Music by ALLEY CATS

.... REGULAR ACTIVITIES***
SUNDAYS Lounge 11 AM to 6 PM
MONDAYS..........Men's Dart League - Navy Room. 7:30 PM

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
TUESDAYS Laclies Crib League. Lounge. 8 PM

Mixed Dar League. Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
WEDNESDAYS avy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall. 7:30 PM
C.V. (en Crib League (Home & Away). 8 PM

THURSDAYS........' Ist Branch Exec. Mg. 8 PM Upper Hall
L..A. Excc. Mtg. (as required.)

2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg. Upper Hall. 8 PM
3rd Branch General Mg. Upper Hall. 8 PM

FRIDAYS........................Meat Draws, Lounge 2 - Whenever?
Dance. Lounge. (Unless advised)

SATURDAYS.................. Meat Draws, Lounge 2 - Whenever?

·+EVENTS""·
SATURDAY MARCH 9............. Iusic for your listening and
dancing pleasure from 9 PM-I AM. provided by Jim fcCoy.
SU!DAY MARCH I0...........Jim McCoy retums 1 PM-5 PM.
FRIDAY I5MARCH....................ST. PATRICK'S DA CE

Msic by WESTWIND. Spot dances.
FRIDAY 22 MARCH............................HAWAIIAN IGHT

Music by WHITEWATER
SPRING CLEANING? Don't throw it away. Save it for the

AUCTION! April 14. 1991.

···SPORTS"
FRIDAY I5 MAR 'H..........STEAK SHOOT 6 PM. Reg $5
SUN ' CII FUCHRE I PM. Reg.$5DAY I7MAR ....................•

from parents, grandparents and
other caretakers. Nurses report
that calls occur just before meals
and early in the morning on
weekends - when parents are busy
in the kitchen or trying to catch an
extra few minutes of sleep.

Children under the age of five
years most commonly ingest
pharmaceuticals and poisonous
plants. Nurses often receive calls

More Poisons
about excess consumption of
cough and cold preparations, for
instance, as well as children's
vitamins. Frequently, the medica
tions have been stored in the
refrigerator.

They also receive many calls
about children who have eaten in
door plants. The most common
poisonous houseplants are poin
settias (leaves), mistletoe (ber-

rices), oleander leaves and
branches), rosary pea or castor
been (seeds), diffenbachia, dumb
cane, elephant ear (all parts) and
hyacinths, daffodils. and narcis
sus (bulbs).

Watch for information from
nurses in the Poison Control
Centres during Poison Control
Weck in the month of March.

Continued from page 16
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On and off base
Census Day Planning Accessible Transit

In September of 1990, Van
couver became the first city in
Canada to introduce wheelchair
accessible bus service. "The
response to the service from com
munity organizations and in
dividual has been
overwhelmingly positive," notes
Diane Gendron, spokesperson for
BC Transit, "The number of

people in wheelchairs using the
service tripled in the first two
months of operation!"

"Census data is a key factor in
the planning for accessible ser
vice," notes Ron Drolet, BC Tran
sit Manager of Planning for the
Victoria region. "The Census is
the only complete source of infor
mation about Canadian com-

munities, and as such it provides
a basis for decision-making about
a wide variety of community ser
vices including transit." The nex
Census of Population will take
place on June 4th, 1991. In order
to ensure that the data gathered in
the Census is complete and ac
curate it is essential that everyone
is counted on Census day.

The Census also provides a
basis for additional special sur
veys conducted by Statistics
Canada such as the Health and
Activity Limitation survey. "By
combining this survey informa
tion with census data, and our lists
of registered users of systems like
the handy DART service, we have
excellent information about the

needs and location of potential
users of the accessible service.
Using this information we can do
the bus replacement and route
planning which results in putting
the improved transit service on
the road," says Drolet.

There is a direct benefit to

continued on page 23

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Gary 8. Arnold
Life Underwriter

-e

AQUA
GUTTER
SYSYTEMS

4} aute? Granada

Life Insurance

RRSPs Annuities

Personal financiaJ analysis

Tel: 338-7415

R//AA
Ocean Pacific Realty

An Independent Member Broker

Buylng or Sellng
Don't delay - Call me today

J.H. (Tom) Procter
Speclalzing In Housing for the

CAFIRAFTransferees.
282 Anderton Road

Comox, BC. V9N 7A
Res (604) 3392568 Ottce 3392021

Pager 19795835 Fa» 539-3529

COMOX VALLEY REALTY
333 FIFTH STREET. COURTENAY.BC V9N 1J9

R. PETER OLSEN
Rea!tor

Bus.(604) 338.7777
nes (604)339 0951
Fax. (604) 338-5410

Pa5er 1-978-5527
Independent member ot
che Canada Trust Franchise IE

FRANCIS AUTOMOTIVE

@ COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
OWNER-OPERATOR

COMPUTERIZED & MODERN EQUIPMENT
IMPORT & DOMESTIC. 4 WHEEL DRIVE

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SERVICES.

330 ISLAND HIGHWAY NORTH, COURTENAY
B.C. V9N 3P2 Ph.(604)338-9660

echo Audio / video
V.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair We offer FAX services

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick- Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Next to Goods Groceries

- 5" Continuous Aluminum Gutters
- Vinyl Siding
- Aluminum So!fits

- Guaranteed Workmanship

FREE ESTIMATES
COMPETITIVE PRICES

Rick cCaughan
176 Little River Road
Comox, BC

.Pertr!t Studio
. Frame1

339-4031

.Custom Lab

4.22ET"-, " sect»iring iv:
Babies' Quilts and Children's Barrettes
Alterations and all your sewing needs

Brenda

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSE IN THE WEST"°

u
+ CLOSE TO THE BASE& TOWN
Satety

+Security

pf6ancolcdi
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE

KEN STEWART
bus, (6040334-3111 dir. line 684-2931 a+ 338-8315
res. (6040338-0868

NRS BLOCK BROS. REALTY LT.
1742hatevenue Couren.+. B V9 2kL-"
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On and offbase
Dog Talk by Gerry Gerow

The New
Beagle

. 0ne Hour

Brulotte
Steve WIIams

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

339-0059

Super/slon
339-3424

\
Mel Ferraby

9
REALTY WORLD

Sale Assoc+ate 'Your Comox Connection' cFretired
REALTY WORLD« - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England venue. Courtenay. BC V9N 5MM7
Bus, (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 3394692
Pager + 1-9/91469 Fax 334-1901

HARTMAN
AUTO SUPPLY LTD.

-.mi-
-.y_u o LA
:.(0}"

338-7261
367 Sixth St., Courtenay, B.C.

Parts, Accessories & Tools, .

Tel 336-2700

». '.tt,Auto»,St,-a
"PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

269: DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUE&RAN.C.VO 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER ANDO APPRAISER

±Ro
Maureen Davidson REALTY WORLD.
Sa! Asociat

REALTY WORLD« - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenui Courtenay BC VN 5M7
Bus. (604) 334-3124 01 339-5501
Fax (604) 334-1901 Res (604) 338-7842

OM/ COIT

Ip2fit

• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

• COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

or+cu.338-1474
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1-800-232-9294

549ENGLANDAVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

QUALITY HANDCRAFTED WOOD PRODUCTS
Hardwood & Cedar • Lumber Sales

Storage Sheds

Ph: 338-0721
2421 COUSINS AVENUE,
COURTENAY, B.C.

5,PEDAL PUSHERS
CYCLES LTD.

Glenn and Roseana Miller

137 -5th Street
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 1 J3

Bus.: 334-4845
Res.. 337-8479

This week, another breed
took.ThcNew Beagle. by Judith
and A.C. Musladin and Ada
Lucke, Macmillan Publishing
Co., New York, and Maxwell
Macmillan, Don Mills, Ont.
$27.95.

The Musladins have been
breeding and showing Beagles
for thirty years and Lucke has
been at it for 22, so it goes without
saying hat they know what they
are writing about.

Beagles are a very popular
breed of dog, both in the U.S.A.
and in Canada. In Canada they
account for almost one third of all
the hound group registered each
year. Beagle history both in
England where the breed
originated and in North America
is well covered.

The American and English
breed standards are included and
discussed, but not that of the
Canadian Kennel Club. This is a
failing of all too many breed
books. This is my only criticism
of the book. Everything else re
quired in a good breed book is
here and well presented.

The new Beagle is a hard
covered 270 page edition il
lusrated by around 200

photographs and a number of line
drawings. This is certainly a book
with a great deal of information
for the owner or prospective
owner of a Beagle. It is just pub
lished so if it is not in the stores,
yet, ask them to order it for you.

This book received a nomina
tion for breed book of the year
from the Dog Writers Assn. of
America. A much sought after
honor. A book I reviewed about 3
months ago. The Chosen Puppy.
was selected as the best reference
book of the year.
r####sis#u#ti####o#

What do you feed your dog?
Dogs need a balanced diet just
like a human being. They need
protein, cereals, calcium and
everything else, just like we do.
Unfortunately there is no law in
Canada covering what can or
must be included in dog food, as
there is in the United States. A dog
food manufacturer in Canada can
put just about anything in the bag
and be legal. In general, if you are
paying less than around $30 for a
40 kilogramsack of food, you are
probably not feeding your dog a
proper diet. I like to supplement
the regular food with milk bones
as they help to keep their teeth

clean and are fun for the dogs
also.

You can overdo it. Some dog
foods are too rich for all but the
most active dogs. If you are un
sure what you should fced them
ask the folks at the pet supply
store, or at your local
veterinarian. The Vet is the
preferred authority. Always en
sure that your dog has access to
fresh water at all Limes. They need
a drink now and then just like the
rest of us.

Speaking of overdoing it, I
recall a Lime when I was raising a
new puppy. I was weaning him
from his mother and thinking that
nothing was too good for him - I
was feeding him milk and lots of
raw hamburger. A littlewhile later
the vet discovered a heart munnur
and a blood test confirmed that I
was killing him with kindness. A
change of diet fixed him right up.

kw#x##o#kt#gr###tr#9

I would like to congratulate
the people at Medley (Cold Lake)
for their efforts to get something
similar to the Association of Is
land Obedience Clubs, going in
their area. I wish them every suc
cess.

Bulletin Board All Insertions wid be $4 per calum/inch.
Payment In advance at tho offlca.

Your Comox ValleyScreenPrinters

a! HITEC.Ee PRINTING
Custom Artwork » 7Shurts e +at e 4acet

Posters e Signs e Decals e Magnetics

Aubrushed Specialties ·Visit us soon

334·3656
2 et+ a»ue. Cun'ea BC V927

PART-TIME/FULL-TIME- FOR SALE 1980 Olds Cutlass
Require representatives for Supreme Special Addition.
"Crafts of Nova Scotia" home P/Windows, P/Brakes, P/Steer
parties. Unlimited income poten- ing. Excellent condition. $3,000
tial. To obtain a sample, catalogue firm. Phone 949-8216 Port
and information on how to get Hardy.
started, send S5 to Cover postage tr]
and handling to: Eclectic FOR SALE- I king size wave
Marketing, Nova Scotia Crafts less waterbed S175 o.b.o. Phone
Panics, 75 Akerley Blvd..Suite Y, Neil loc 8253 days or 338-5843.
Dartmouth, N.S., B2V 1J8.

KIDS ONLY - Easy care, easy
wear clothing for children 6 mos
- 12 yrs. See our new spring line.
Prices range from $5 - S40. Book
a party and receive free clothes.
For more information call
Laurette 339-7341.

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage. -----------
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457.2424 456-6919

Canada TrustReal+, ta

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD

CanadaTrust Representatives
P.O. Box 1422

Greenwood, N.S.
BOP 1NO

9029765-4243
FAX902J76$-8550

FOR SALE - House in St. Hubert
(15min to work)- 3bdrm, garage,
A/C, cabano fin bsmt
(FP/Bar/winerack), Lot 100X90,
covered deck, fruit trees, school
I bIk - Posted to Victoria (COS
May). (604)370-8003 (24 hrs).

Excellent business opportunity
with established line of skin, hair
and nutritional products now ex
panding into Canada. Leading
cardiovascular surgeon in U.S.A.
says "The best product in the
world today". Excellent for sensi
tive or problem skin, easing the
effects of aging and sun damage-.
No fillers or harmful ingredients
and low prices. Phone 1-800-695-
7749 for more information and/or
demo.

DISCOVERY TOYS - Educa
tional toys, grafts, games and
books. See our new spring
catalogue., Book a party and
receive free toys or just order. Get
a head start on great birthday git!
ideas. Call Laurette 339-7341.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Phone: 334-44
Drink and drive?

Sounds fine to me.

More Census continued from page 22.

everyone in the community
through participation in the Cen
sus. Infonnation on individual
questionnaires is kept strictly
confidential, by law. Information
about the community as a whole According toBCTransit, more
provides a vital basis for than 5000 people who use wheel-
decisions on education, health chairs live within the Vancouver
care, public protection and transit Regional Transit service area. In
services. September of this year, the

For people with disabilities, municipalities of Richmond,
the introduction of the lift- North Vancouver, Port Coquitlam
equipped buses in Vancouver has and Langley will receive acces-
allowed much better access to sible service as part of the second
educational and employment op- stage of the BC Transit Acces-
porunituies. "In addition, the ser- sible Bus Service plan. The Cen-
vicc adds the spark of spontaneity sus on June 4th will provide new
to the life of a disabled person," information about the disabled
notes Drolet. "Now these people living in every community in
can decide to go out on the spur- British Columbia and the Yukon.

go..

of-the-moment rather than having
to plan their activities twoor three
days in advance in order to ensure
access to transportation."

...,.

-

Using a lift-equipped bus in Vancouver.

Ti-Ciy BootRepair
& Sales

formerly COMOXSHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday--9.00-5:30

TOP QUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS

g1In/uuwtutuurtuuntruruunurnnrumnmrInn7ff

CHAPEL CHIMES i
s =; ug..2g7nw t
= BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) - Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
S CHAPEL - Our Lady of he Sacred Hear (on Base) g
g OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274 =
± MASS SCHEDULE: gI Saturday 1900 hrs i
= Sunday 1000 hrs =g
s Daily Masses As announced in the Bulletin, =

usually at 0900 hrs, except during

===~=======: Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs. 13RECONCILIATION - Confessions will be heard before each
Mass or upon request. Penitential Celebrations are held during
the Advent and Lenten Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment - notice well
inadvance please. g
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the a

g month ii the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapelat7.03 g= pm. President: Mrs. Claudette LeBlane, phone 339-3002. ±
CATECHISM CLASSES - September - May in he PMO g

= School at 1830 hrs, every Wednesday. Coordinators: Bonnie =
g Guns, 339-3496, and Join LeRoss. 339-4388. g
? z
g ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT g
z CHAPEL A= BASE CHAPLAIN (P)- Maj R.E. Baker g
? CHAPEL - SL. Michael && AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, f
g tgss a
g OFFICE - Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273

SUNDAY WORSHIP- Each Sunday at 11o hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION - First Sunday of the month. =

S SUDAY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at 1too hrs. g

=
§==:::_ URSERY SCHOOL - Each Sunday at 1100 hrs. -===:-::==·CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel.

CnAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the
hapel 7:30 pm, President Betha Baker 339-0189.
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On and offbase
Officers Ladies

Our Lingerie Bingo, held 20
Feb 91 wa: a great uccess.
Everyone had a good time and
lots of laugh. The Bingo was
worthwhile for those lucky win
ners! There were lots ofwonder
ful prizes given away. Some
ladies were lucky enough to win
two prizes. Congratulations to all
th winners and a big thank you
to Barb Vermette for the great
door prize.

Our March event i almost
here everyone! Tuesday 12 Mar
we will be hosting th Art Auc
tion, to be held at th Officers

Me: . The preview will begin at
7:00 p.m. and the Auction will
follow at 8:00 p.m. This event i
not to b mis ·d. We hope to see
everyon there.

Congratulations going out to
Ray and Jan deMoor on the birth
ofa beautiful baby boy.

WOs/Sgts Ladies
For a few short hours th WO

& Sgts Mes was transformed
into a scene from th 'Arabian
ights'. After an outstanding pot

luck dinner, our ladies and their
husbands were entertained in the
style ofSultans.
Tamarask and Troupe

Zaghareet put on a show ofEast
em belly dancing that was unfor
geable. The intoxicating music
and movement of the dane.
mixed with dazzling costumes,
sent adrenaline level: flowing.
Draws were held during intermis-
ion for Valentine chocolates.

John Boudreau won thewince bas
ket.

A big thank you to Tamarask
and her troupe for a wonderful
evening.

Thanks also to Jackie Symes
for all her hard work in making
this possible, to the Mes enter
tainment committee for their
ponsorship, to Denis Pistun and
Vem Prows for their help with
video and spotlight.

S you next meeting - Mar II
at 8:00p.m.!

Jr tanks adies
ARomance Bingo was held.

The prizes were lingerie or gifts
certificates. The winners wereall
extremely pleased ; the losers en
vious.

Plans have been activated for
the Spring Fashion Show. This
will be held 24 Mar at 2 p.m. in
the Jr Ranks lounge. There is a
vast array of door prizes to be
drawn. To date there are over 30
confirmed sponsors. Chances of
winning a door prize are better
than the '649 lottery'. Refresh
ments will be served.

Ameeting will beheld 21 Mar
in the lounge to finalize the
fashion show. This will also be a
nomination meeting for positions
on he 1991/92 executive. Elec
tions will be held at the April
meeting.
Anyone wishing to purchase

tickets or receive general infor
mation about theclub, pleasecon
tact one of the following:

Liz Basham 339-4314
Kelly Haines 339-0139
Linda McLarren.. 339-3241
Gloria Ross.......... 339-0592

0lo.pr-Pua,
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Easy Care,
Easy Wear

For Kids Only
- Makes Happy

Moms
Laurette Subchak, Kids Only

Clothing Club Inc. says mothers
know best about kids clothes.
With today's career women,
mother and wife, who has time to
. hop. It's becoming a popular
trend in the 90s tooperate a busi
ness from your home. It's easy,
but most of all convenient. Shop
from your own home or your
neighbors.

When talking to professionals
in the working force, I found most
often you hear it'· difficult shop
ping with tired, hungry children.
When you work all day, who has
time to spend hours dragging
children around shopping. If you
do not take the children with you,
most often you end up retuming
the clothes you thought would be
uitable.

Kids Only offers fun, easy
care, easy wear clothing for
children, 6 mos. - 12 yrs, plus
oversized styles. Basically, the
way it works is that there are 32
pieces of clothing and hundreds
of combinations.

There are a lot of unique fea
tures that most children's clothing
does not have. The clothing is
sold by height becuase several
children of the sameage can wear
different sizes of clothing. With
their adjustable waistbands, extra
length for growth, and bonded
knee reinforcements, growth
spurts arc no problem.

Mothers can finally sit back
and enjoy shopping from your i

Iown home. (Pleaserefer to adver- 1

tisements in Bulletin Board.) i
Most of all, your kids will love l
you for it! {
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It's time CFB Comox had a
Military Band ot its own.
Anyone interested in trmng a Dase

Mg/Land Pipe band. plate contact Capt
GeorgeDow'«r at 1290925or local7

Military and Civilians
Welcome.

Solution

1 Stop Video Shop
Sun to Thur 9 am to 10 pm
Fri and Sat 9 am to 11 pm

MOVIE & PIZZA
Delivered HOT to your door

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN A 5 MILE RADIUS

5 LOCATIONS

COURTENAY UNION BAY
QUALICUM BAY

CUMBERLAND
In Courtenay at 450 Ryan Rd., ML. Washington Plaza

RESERVATIO! S: 338-6356
I! 'TE' DO GAMEBOY MACHI ES/GAME RENTALS

New Releases:
Arachnaphobia WildAt Heart

The Two JakesState ofGrace Death Warrant
Coming Soon:

Pump Up The Volume

SUPERIOR VIDEO
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